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Seeley charged

Victim's parents look back at trail of tragedy

By JIM ALLEN

City editor

The parents of alleged murder victim Jane
Manbeck said their daughter failed to heed warnings
�o avoid a boyfriend who Tuesday was charged with
her strangulation death.
Both James Seeley' s psychiatrist and Manbeck's
parents had warned her to avoid the 30-year-old
Charleston man because of "violent tendencies" he
had �isplayed, Maurice and Dorothy Manbeck said.
Seeley, Manbeck's boyfriend for a year, was
charged Tuesday with four counts of murder in
connection with Manbeck ' s death Monday evening.
Seeley's initial hearing will be held ·wednesday at
8:30 a.m. at the Coles County Courthouse.
The body of Manbeck, a part-time art student at
Eastern in her j unior year, was found by police at
7:30 p . m . Monday in Seeley' s trailer at 1 700 Adams
Ave . Police were led to the scene of the crime after
Seeley had called the psychiatric ward at Sarah Bush
·

Lincoln Health Center for help.
According to the victim's parents, Maurice and
Dorothy Manbeck, an attendant at Sarah Bush kept
Seeley on the phone while police were notified ,
arriving at the trailer to find Seeley still on the phone.
Charleston Police Chief Maurice Johnson con
firmed the account and that Seeley was the only other
person in the trailer when police arrived.
Such was the ending of Jane Manbeck' s life-one
strewn with high school success, yet toward the end a

·

tragic and confusing mental illness after a car ac
cident, her parents said.
After two semesters at Eastern, Jane, 23, decided
she wanted to live with a friend in California "to find
out what it was like, " Mr. Manbeck said.
Then waiting at a bus stop with her friend in
California, the two were struck by a car, critically
injuring Jane. The freak accident on July 3, 1 981,
marked a turning point in her life, the Manbecks
said.
After the accident, Jane spent a month in the
intensive care unit of a California hospital before
being released to spend another two weeks at Sarah
Bush.
" She was confined to a wheelchair until Christmas
of that year," Mr. Manbeck said. "But as her
physical condition improved, her mental condition
worsened.' '
She was then diagnosed b y three physicians as
·
having schizophrenia as a result of the "closed head"
injuries involved in the auto accident, he said.
A spokesman at Sarah Bush 's psychiatry ward
refused to comment on either Seeley or Manbeck ' s
diagnoses.
" The last few years have been very hard on her
mentally, " Mr. Manbeck said. " She always had such
high standards that if she tl�ought she couldn' t get an
'A' in a course, she'd drop it."
Emotionally, her parents said she was ever
changing on a cycle ranging from controlled to

poses with her parents,
Manbe�k's
charged with her
allegedly occurred Monday night.

Jane Manbeck, center,
M u ice and Dorothy,. in 1983.
boyfriend, J�mes Seeley, has been
murder, which

ar

" problem'" behavior. " I think the mental problem
was affc:cting her seriously, " he said.
Her worst year started in 1 984, Mr. Manbeck said,
when their daughter " was in and out of Carle, Mayo,
(University of Illinois)-Chicago, Sarah Bush , Mercy
(See VICTIM, page 9)
·

BOG presidents
rev � ew proposed
.

.

,

chancellorsh-ip

By M IKE BURKE

Staff writer

Several presidents from the Board of Governors'
schools Tuesday criticized the proposed restructuring
of the board .
The "BOG will take action on a measure which
would make the presidents of its five schools
responsible to a
chancellor, rat
her
than
the
board itself, at
the next BOG
meeting Oc t . 24.
t h e By TERI BROWN
Wi t h
Sta ff writer
addition of the
·

Faculty vetos

change-over·

Members of Eastern's band, Marching Blue,
express school spirit through their enthusiasm at

Panther football games.

.•mi<
BILL PAYNE I Staff photographer

Marc.hing Blue to remain in se�ts
By AMY DOLAN
and PAMELA LILL
Staff writers

Eastern' s marching band' s new seat in the home
stands of O' Brien Stadium has drawn some
negative reactions from students, but no changes
in the arrangement are being planned.
Complaints have been made about where the
band is sitting, Athletic Director R.C. Johnson
said. People have reported they couldn't hear or

see the band.
But "our intention i s to continue the
arrangement , " Johnson said. "In all fairness,
when something is new you need to give it an
,,
honest chance before �king a change.
However, ·if1 negative comments continue to
come in, the band's seating arrangement will be
reconsidered, Johnson said.
The decision to mov;e the.band was made
s
summer. by the music department chairman, the
band director and the athletic director.
The band sat in the south end zone and the east

�

stands under former directors, Johnson said.
First-year Band Director Thomas Brawner said,
" I think I feel, as the majority of the band does,
that we are now part of the activity."
Under the previous seating arrangement, the
band couldn't see what was going on in the game
and often started entertaining themselves rather
than getting involved in the game, Br awner sa id.
Brawner said he received no complaints that the
band cannot be heard, but it is a physical proble�,.
If the band ·sits in the away stands or the end
zone they are too far away to be heard, Brawner
said, and with the band in the honie stands they
are facing the wrong way for the crowd to hear
them.
"It's a common problem," Brawner said. In
order to make up for this, the band plays the fight
song twice-once toward'tbe team, and the second·
time so thay they are facing the crowd, he said.
But students at Saturday's game against
Saginaw Valley said it is better.for the band to be
.

(See MARCHING, page 9).

The Faculty Senate Tuesday
chancellor,
the
u
n
animously
opposed
the
current position
proposed
change-over
from
an
executive
of
executive
structure
of
the
Board
director will be
of
Governors
system
to
a
eliminated.
chancellorship.
The five BOG
"After examining the draft set
schools
which
of
amendments to the Board of
would
be
af
fected
if
the Governor By-laws and Governing
Policies, the Faculty Senate at
restructuring is
Eastern
Illinois University op
approved
are
Eastern, Weste poses the chancellorship because
rn
and
Nor it would reduce the degree of
theastern Univ diversity and autonomy currently
ersities, Gover ·exercised by1he universities in the
nors State and BOG system and weaken the role
of the university president,''
Chicago State.
"To have a Jayne Ozier, faculty senate chair,
(See FACULTY, page 8)
chancellor is one·
thing. If we were
just changing the name (from ex�tive director to
chancellor), I wouldn't be opposed to that," Eastern
President Stanley Rives said Tuesday. "I think this
.
(proposal) goes further.
"The institution may lose that direct 8ccess to the
board. I have to oppose anything which limits direct
access of the institution to the governing board,••
.

·

(See BOG, page 8)
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Mexico City clean-up continues

MEXICO CITY-Thousands fled the city Tuesday,
fearing disease from polluted water and decaying bodies .
Others watched rescues pull survivors from earthquake
debris that had imprisoned them for days, praying to see
relatives.
Workers dug and listened on ultra-sound �quipment,
specially trained dogs sniffed and pawed in the desperate
effort to find the estimated 1 500 people still bul'ied before
it' s too late.
Teams digging through the rubble of an apartment
building reached a 70-year-old woman, but she refused to
come out "because· I am naked and people are going to
think I have no shame . ' '
The latest official count put the death toll at 3000 from
the two major earthquakes that struck the heart of the city
last Thursday and Friday.
The city government said 7 1 00 people were injured and
600 remained in hospitals .

Springfield gives band go-ahead

SPRINGFIELD-The heavy metal rock band AC-DC
got the go-ahead to perform at the city's convention center
after local officials, fearing a lawsuit, revearsed an earlier
decision barring the band. from renting the hall.
The scheduled concert Oct . 3 came under fire from local
church groups that contended that the band's song lyrics
were "lewd" and "satanic. "
But the Springfield Metropolitan Exposition and
Auditorium Authority Board voted 6-5 Monday to ap
prove an out-of-court settlement to avoid a lawsuit by the
band and its promoter, JAM productions of Chicago.
Board attorney Bruce Stratton said the settlement in
cludes a c,o urt order that the board rent the Prairie Capital
Convention Center and, in return, the band will not seek
damages from the board.
A week ago, the board vote was 5-5 on renting the hall
to the band, and JAM Productions and the group said
Friday that tf1ey would go to court if the board did not agree
by noon Tuesdat to let them use the hall.
·

Tribune is printed despite strike

CHICAGO-Despite a strike :Jy 1 ,042 production
workers, the Chicago Tribune has printed a full edition
every morning for the last two months .
A boycott by the unions has cut sales by only 2000 papers .
Advetisers haven't abandoned the paper. And t�e three
striking unions have hired a public relations firm to cary
their case to a seemingly indifferent community.
"It's almost a forgotten situation, " said William
Boarman, a vice president for the International
Typographers Union, whose 240 Tribune members went on
strike July 1 8. Joining the ITU members were 546 pressmen
and platemakers and 256 union mailers, the people who
stuff inserts and get the papers on the delivery trucks.
The strike has pitted one of the nation's biggest media
companies against printing craft unions .
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Farm aid monies aren't jn yet;

proposed goal might not be met
CHAMPAIGN (AP)-The $50 million cash
crop promoters once envisioned from the huge
FarmAid concet on Tuesday remained far from
harvested, and critics contended entertainers'
politics may have offended some viewers and
reduced potential contributions .
Othes said contributions from Sunday's star
studded 1 4-hour concert may have been reduced
by other factors, including public awareness that
many farmers are well-off and the diversion of
attention from FarmAid to the earthquakes that
rocked Mexico City.
Concet publicist Victoria Rose said a
nationwide audience Sunday called 1 -800FARMAID and pledged between $8 million and
$ 1 0 million.
She said that when corporate donations, mail
contributions, and revenue from tickets , con
cessions, and a planned music video and album
are added, the total could " real easily" reach the
$50 million hoped for 9Y concert organizer Willie
Nelson.
However, a spokesman for the nation's largest
farm organization said many farmers ''were
disappointed" that some of the entetainers
publically endorsed a controversial farm bill by
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, which proposes
increaseclgovenment price supports .
" It was the performers who got out of hand, "
said Mel W oell of the Ameican Farm Bureau
Federation. "Willie blew it. It could have had a
more positive impact if it hadn't been
politicized . "
·

·

Nelson .got the idea for the FarmAid show
from the ·Live Aid concets held simultaneously
on July 1 3 in Philadelphia and London, which
has raised $58 million for starving Africans.
Nelson wants to use the money from FarmAid
tp provide assistance to the .nation's struggling
farmers, and to call attention to their plight.
Tom Curl of Clinton, president of the Illinois
chapter of the American Agriculture Movement,
said, "I admire Willie Nelson and the others for
having the guts to stand up for what they believe
in and promoting this (Harkin's) farm bill . "
But Woell and others said a number o f factors
besides politics may limit the cash-raising
potential of FarmAid, especially when compared
with Live Aid.
These included the likelyhood of a smaller
television audience for FarmAid, the fact that
FarmAid was national rather than international
in scope, the more compelling nature of the
plight of starving Africans, and public awareness
that many farmers are financially sound and
already receive millions in commodity price
supports .
FarmAid was telecast live by the Nashville
Network, which transmits by cable to an
estimated 25 million households. A three-hour
prime-time segment was also syndicated to 1 56
television stations .
However, Live Aid's three-hour finale was
carried live by the ABC-TV network, reaching an
estimated 40 million viewers, while other
telecasts sent the show around the world .
·

Farmer debt plan announced
SPRINGFIELD (AP.)-Governor Thompson
on Tuesday proposed a $ 1 00 million farm-debt
reorganization plan, as well a renewal of last
spring' s $25 million planting loan program as a
short-term "helping hand" for the state's
financially troubled farmers .
The Republican governor said he would ask
the General Assembly to approve the programs
next month, along with a $ 1 . 9 million program
to provide financial advice, legal aid and family
counceling to farmers.
Thompson, who had expressed doubts about
state financial aid to farmers as recently as last
spring, said his proposal could help as many as
2500 farmers obtain cut-rate operating loans
and let as many as 500 farmers restructure their
existing-debt at lower interest rates .
"I believe there is a place for a rational state
farm policy, and I am willing to try , " he said.
Under the debt reorganization plan, the state
would guarantee as much as 85 percent of a

·
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refinancing loan up to $300, 000 , with a bank or
other lending institution guaranteeing the
remaining 1 5 percent.
Thompson said the plan would allow farmers
to refinance at interest rates as much as 2.5
pe rc entage points below market rates. Farmers
whose debts exceed 40 percent of their assets
would be eligible .
The operating loan proposal , enacted as a one
time emergency measure last spring, would let
farmers borrow as much as $150, 000 for spring
planting expenses . The state would pay half the
interest, and the farmer would have five years to
repay the state .
The governor' s anno4ncement came a day
after Democratic gubenatorial candidate Neil
Hartigan outlined a farm assistance plan that
also calls for a debt-reorganization plan ,
state-subsidized operating loans and step
ped-up counceling for farmers .
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·'Star Wars'
to advance
U.S. defense.

WASHINGTON
(AP)-President
Reagan' s "Star Wars" ,missile defense
program could " substantially in
crease" America' s safety·under certain
- conditions , but it will never be able to
protect the entire country from nuclear
attack, science advisors to Congress
concluded Tuesday
A study by the Office of Technology
Assessment said the Uited States would
need "great technical success" in its
research program along with a change
in the Soviet Union's strategy to also
emphasize defense rather than offense.
A companion OTA study raised new
questions about U.S. anti-satellite, OI
ASAT, weapons arid cautioned tha1
while this country may lead now in a
technology field related to Star Wars,
the Soviets are likely to catch up:
"What this ,means· is that afte1
spending billions and billions of
dollars, we could find that we have
bought ourselves greater instability
than the world has ever confronted in
the atomic age," said Rep. Les Aspin,
D-Wis. , chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee.
The 324-page study of the Star Wan
program , which is - known formally ai
_the Strategic Defense Initiative, wai
done at the request of Aspin's pane.
and the Senate Foreign Relationi
Lisa Blackburn collects insects for her entomology
class by the campus pond Tuesday afternoon.
Committee. Release of the repor1
comes in the midst of a debate over th€
High-tech missle·
of the
place
interception program in the nuclea1
.
�
balance between the two..s1,Jperpowers.
By MICHAEL CU�RK
the project.
public inspection a petition requiring
The SDI program " carries a risk'
Staff writer
The council also unaninimously the property located 1 420 Sixth Street� that it could start an entirely new anru
A new concept to provide Eastern passed a resolution which will give to be torn down .
race and could create " severe in·
students with better access to the Charleston responsibility for main-.
The property, which is located stabilities" ff it made the Soviets thin)
Charleston
City
Council
started taining South Fourth Street, which
behind the Marathon Gas Station ori the United States was seeking a firs·
Tuesday . as
the
first
student previously was· a responsibility of the Lincoln, was cited by the council as strike capability, the study suggested.
represenative appeared at the council state.
being unsafe to the public.
It noted there is confusion over tht
meeting.
Choate said the state offered to
·If the resolution is passed at the next specific goals of Star Wars. Som1
Joe
O ' Mera,
student
senate make structural improvements on the
council meeting, the city attorney will supporters of the program want a so
legislative
leadership
committee street if the city would take over the
file a subpoena in Coles County Circuit called ''Astrodome'' defense tha
chairman, will be serving with Terry maintenance.
Court to have the owner of the would defend the entire nation, whilt
Mueller as non-voting members on the
"The state said the project would be
property to tear down the hous�.
others call for a defense of U.S. missilt
coundl. Mueller was not present at considered earlier if we took over
The council also voted on a sites. Critics say the latter woulc
Tuesday's meeting.
maintence,"
Choate
said.
"-The
resolution which would close the violate the 1 972 treaty limiting missilt
O'Mera said the represenatives will project could be started be started as
streets around the square for the city's ds::fenses.
.
be able to sit in on !ill council meeting early as 1 987 , ' ' instead of the projected
annual Fall Festival.
The study concluded that while anti
voicing the concerns of students with date of 1 992.
Plans have also been revealed for the missile weapons could " substantiall;
matters dealing with the city.
The project could include new . closing of portions of Lincoln Avenue increase" the safety margin in i
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate curbing and sidewalks for the road.
for the Eastern homecoming parade.
nuclear attack , "assured surrvival o
said, "I'm looking forward to working Choate said the road will only require
Choate also made a proclamation the U . S . population (the 'Astrodome
with the student represenative. ''
minimum maintenance such as snow which would make the week of Ocdefense) appears impossible· to achiev1
Other council members, including plowing and suggested the road may tober 7 through the 13 as Fire
if the Soviets are detemined to deny i
ommissioner John Winnett and not have to be repaired for 20 years.
Prevention Week in the city of to us."
Bruce Chism, also voiced support for
The council also put on file for Charleston
·

I got one!

Students represented on City Council.
,

'·

·

·

OTENTIAL

University Board is currently
looking/or 3 enthusiastic people
to coordinate the committees of
M1./I Mainstage, Human Potential,
STICE and the new _dry pub Subway.·

No experience necessary.
.Interviews Thursday, Sept. 26.
To apply call 581-5117 o r stop by
.11��fhe St':'dent Activ�ties Office, 2ndfloor
Un-ion b�fore 3.00 p.m. Thursda .
_
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, Questions police
attitude in mishap

Opinion

•

Editorials represent
the majority opiniort
of the -editorial board
The Dally Eastern News
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Guest Rooms

give students

Editor:
This past weekend a close
friend and I were enjoying
ourselves at the bars uptown
when we remembered that we
had left our bicycles uptown
earlier that day to take a ride
that was offered to us. So instead of walking back we
decided to "kill two birds with
one stone" and ride our
bicycles.
On our ride home my friend
had to swerve to avoid riding
through some broken glass and
this caused him to rub up against
the curb and take a spill. At that

time a Charleston Police officer
happened to be driving past and
stopped. We both expected the
officer to ask him if he was all
right and without injuries. In
stead, he told him how stupid he
was for falling. tte then called in
to the station, and within a .
minute or so a second police·
officer pulled up.
Here. we were, two legal
adults, riding our bikes home
now at the side of the road with
two police cars and officers.
After a minute or so we were
split. up by the officers and each
of us were issued $1 0 violations
for riding at night without lights.
I question the violation en
velope which has nine pre
printed violations for cars. All of

the ·violations for cars are $5
while bike violations are $10.
Why, when a driver does
something illegal is it only $5,
but when a bicyclist does
something illegal it doubles.
Also, did the first officer have
to tell him he was "stupid" and
then treat both of us so badly? I
don't blame him for writing the
violations, sure we were doing
something wrong by riding at
night without lights, but this man
is hired to protect and serve.
With an attitude like that I
wouldn't want to see how he
protects us, and I fail to see how
someone like this could serve
us.
·

·
·James A. Berryman
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an alternative

When there was no room at the inn things
worked themselves out for Joseph and

Mary:
But for Eastern students, no room at the
inn during events such as Homecoming,
Parent's Weekend and graduation means a
lot of inconvience.

E�dit orial

Conseq u ently , beeause of the lack of
acadequate
commodations, parents and alumni are
often left praying for miracles. W ith this
problem in mind, the Charleston Area
Chamber of Commerce has initiated
"Operation Guest Room."
The project, chaired by Judy Hofstrand , is
scheduled to be put into practice Nov. 1 for
Parent's Weekend.
Hofstrand said "Operation Guest Room"
is a "pilot" program, and if it works in
November, the organizers of the program
will keep a fil e of volunteer hosts for other
events.
Students and their parents should take
advantag e of this 'program so it will survive
'

and grow.
,
The program costs a mere $30 for a
·
single room and $35 for a double per night.
In addition, there is a $2 charge per order.
But the tab is worth it-bed linens, access
to a bath and breakfast are part of the

program.

Also, the host homes must be visited and
approved by Hofstrand before it will be used
in the program.
Hofstrand said that about 30 people ,

including some Eastern instructors, have
already volunteered to open up their home
for "Operation Guest Room."
"Operation Guest Room" also gives
visitors a chance to see a d ifferent angle of
Charleston-that from the residents point of
view.
Actually, this concept is not a new one.
Other univeristy towns sponsor similar
programs, which have proved to be ef
fective.
And , with local hotels and motels already
filling up for Parent's Weekend and
Graduation ,
"Operation Guest Room"
provides good alternative lodging for alumni
and parents.
·

·

'Aid' idea OK, but just for worthy causes

It all started with BandAid.
Think back to last 'December. BandAid was the
name of the group of English pop and rock stars that
got together and sang "09 They Know It's Christ·
mas?" to benefit the starving people in Africa.
Then, not to be outdone, American pop and rock
stars got together and formed USA For Africa, and
made "We Are the World," to further benefit the because he'd told them that so Many times before.
So far, the Aid concerts have benefitted some
starving people in Africa.
Then, outdoing both groups, Bob Geldof thought worthy causes. But pretty soon, some en
up LiveAid, a two-continent 24 hour extravaganza trepreneuring youngster will decide his crop of
with English and American pop and rock stars to marijuana needs help, and he'll organize a grassroots
effort to aid his illegal activity.
benefit starving people in Africa.
Other possibilities: BagLadyAid. Sou·puneAid.
And then came FarmAicf. But country-western
pop-rock star Willie Nelson's concert had a new PeopleWithPurpleHair AndWartsOnTheirNosesAid.
twist. Instead of a benefit for starving people in other The list is endless.
Bob Geldof, who organized the LiveAid bash, said
countries, FarmAid was to benefit a group of people
last weekend that he can see an abuse of Aid
here at home-American farmers.
Imagine that. A benefit for people who are hurting concerts in the future.
But FarmAid supporters say, "Look at the money
in the land of plenty ...and the people who form the
raising to help those in need. Look at the
we're
backbone of America, those whose end products
support we've generated all over the country."
feed most of the people in this country.
Critics of FarmAid have said no matter how much:
I think FarmAid was a good idea. And it was a good
idea to have the concert in Champaign-Urbana...the revenue the concert generates, it would only make
town is in the center of Illinois, and Illinois is the small de.nt in the current farm debt.
But what is the real question here? Is it 'should we
center of the American farming community. It's
help farmers,' or is it 'should we help anyone unlesa
America's heartland.
But, looking at my crystal ball, ever faithful, I can we know we can wipe out, singlehandedly, whatever
see a string of Aid concerts benefiting everything is causing the problem'?
Like I said earlier-I think the Aid conce·rts are
from nuclear disarmament to saving Chinese elms.
And with that string of concerts will come a string of good idea, and so far, they've benefited wo
causes. As long as the causes remain worthy,
apathy from the American people.
With a possible onslaught of Aid concerts, the Aid concert idea can stick around-especially
the lineup of stars the concerts manage to attract.
American people will become distanced from any
Since I don't know anyone who lives in Africa,
feeling for anyone or anything requiring help.
few farmers I do know aren't being foreclosed
the
There's a phrase called Too Much of a Good Thing.
What it means is that if somebody has too much of it's nice to know that I can at least enjoy the starl
something he really likes, pretty soon he'll be sick of who give up their time and considerable money to
help out.
it.
Maybe the next concert should benefit starving
The analogy which illustrates this best is the little
boy who cried 'wolf.' If I remember the story journalists. Maybe they could call it ColumnAid.
correctly, a little boy kept temng people there was a -Julie Zook is government editor and a regulal
column/st for The Dally Eastern News.
wolf when there really wasn't one. And when there
really was a wolf, nobody believed the little boy

Notebook:

Julie Zook

-
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CHARLESTO"'",t
Oct. 12, 1985

The Taste
of Charleston
COOK-OFF
whole Hog-Rib-Chili

Dear Friends, get out your

favorite

recipe

for

whole.

hog, ribs or chili and s e e how

t it stacks up against other
contestants at the family
oriented

The Taste
of Charleston
COOK-OFF

-PRIZE MONEYAs ·much
as
$1500. 00
awarded: The more entrants
the larger the c.ash awards.
-ENTRY FEE-

The food you prepare.

Picasso?
Junior Brian Savage paints a portrait of Booth Library.
while enjoying the cool break in weather Tuesday af-

tasting ticket food for

adult

and

one

child

under 1 2. The ·tasting ticket
will allow you to have a taste

of every booth until all of the

J

BYRD'S
CLEANERS

\

'

deas in booklet

l'Alll'SBB

l.OUJICZ

Pitchers

n government

ALL DAY

$2

ALL NIGHT

Jack Daniels
Mickey Mouse
Heineken

By AMY LANDERS

Staff writer

arkey added.
Markey said he was not sure when
e booklet would be out, but said, "I
ould like to see it out in the next three
o four weeks."
Student discount cards, which are
mally in, should be available to
tudents next week, Markey said.
Markey said distribution of the cards
·n be discussed by the senate at
ednesday's meeting, sscheduled for 7
.m. in the Union-addition Arcola
scola room..
In addition, Markey said the senate
ill be approving student ap
intments to the student faculty
ds.
The new senators will receive ap
roval
of
their
committee
ap
intments as well, Markey said.

$2. 00

one

ternoon .

enate to share

Student senators will have a chance
to make comments and suggestions for
the Student Government Information
Booklet during Wednesday's Student
Senate meeting.
Senate Speaker Larry Markey said
uesday the senate will be looking at
he booklet , which is designed to in
orm students about what student
overnment is and does.
"It tells about the boards and
ommittees, and about the respon
ibilities of the executive officers and
nators, " Markey said.
"It's more or less a booklet to let
tudents get to know us. It's an
utreach kind of thing, ' ' Markey said.
"The students shouldn't have to
ome to us, we should go to them, and
his is one way for us to go to them,"

General Public will be sold a

·-

TOM HOEFER I Staff photographer

Shirts
only
2.50-

South 4th
Street
On Curve
345-4546

food is gone.

__
�

'

:;

I

---

---- - - - - - - -

------ - - - -- -------

-

I
I
Our business, club or I
organization would like to enter. I

I

I

.

OR

.

Because of manpower our
restaurant would like to enter the
"People's Choice" category.

I am a Whole Hog, Rib or
Chili cooker and l'rri looking for a
sponsor to share the prize money

__

with me.
__

: •·

cooker
money.

I would like to sponsor a
to

share

In

the

prize

I am a BBQ and chi/I buff
and I would to be considered as an
official judge.

'

__

I need more Information.
Please send Information sheet.

__

SEND TO:

TASTE OF CHARLESTON

Box345

Charleston, IL 81920
Head Cook
Address

lnfor�ational Meeting

Phone.

_______

______
_
_

______ _
_
_

. Category(•) ------

.

I
·•
•
I
I

I

I

I
I

1

__

toa

Put your Excellence to work!
JoinPBL!

"family'tl

Our restaurant would like
to enter the official contest.

We would like to invite
all Business Majors and all
interested non-Business majors

Ton ight at 6:30:
Union-Effinghant Rooni

We have a favorite

__

Phi Beta Lambda

.

1,

recipe that we are proud to enter

deduct.

:

--

-� ,

. understand we have free ad
vertising space to make this a legal

* YOU'RE GETTING NERVOUS NOW : :
: a * Can't Wait to WIN $196.95
::
�:
: • *'Just Nominate a former
I I
I �
::
High School - Elementary Teacher
�;
See tomorrow's Eastern News
Clip & Mail Nomination Form.

_

in ttie Taste of Charleston.

'

:

: *

.

CHECK OFF 1 or more! I

-------

All fratemltles and sororitlfls
enter
* Bring the family and watch
the EIU Homecoming Parade/

and other goups urged to

�-----------�---�

Wednesday. September 2 5 .
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.. Choosing a

GISfance
·ng
company is a lot like c .
a roommate.
·

·

·

�· .

{'l�-.,if''
'9

. It's better to know what they're
like before you move in
.

Living toget her with someone for the first
time .can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long d istance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

•

san1e high- quality, t rouble -free service you're
used to.
With calls that s o u nd as close as next door.
Guara nteed 60%) and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate - s o you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate cred it for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long dis
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one ·
thing everyone can agree on.

Reach out and touch someone�
-

,

' •

\!:) 1985 AT&T Communications

ATs.T

The - right choice.

,Wednesday, September 2 5 ,
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Concert ch.a i rman resigns
The University Board will soon be
searching for a new concert coordinator after receiving former coordinator Kacey Troyer's resignation at
Tuesday's UB meeting.
Troyer said the time involved was
not worth the little that was accomplished .
"It 's too much for any one student
to do," Troyer said .
Troyer did suggest the board make
the position worth class credit since so
much time is involved and, "expectations from administration is so
high."
UB chairman John Allston said the
board will probably have interviews for
the position in two weeks.
In addition, the board passed a
mandatory attendence policy for in-

·

terviews of new coordinators .
The policy, which requires the at
tendence of all board members , can
can be waived by the chairman if a
legitimate excuse is presented.
In other business, the board approved a amount not to exceed $ 1 69 to
be
spent on
flowers
for the
HomecoJDing King and Queen.
In addition, an amount not to exceed
$2 1 0 was alloted for the purchase of
T-shirts for Homecoming parade
officials .
Allston also mentioned interviews
for three new coordfators will be held
Thursday at S p.m.
The three positions open are Subway
coordiator, Mainstage coordinator and
Human Potential coordinator.

Fire departm ent sponsors CPR
workshop to educate students

The workshop is geared toward the
average
cit izen
and
no
medical

By STEVE SMITH

Staff writer

A C ardio Pulmonary Resuscitation

work shop, offered b y the C harleston

k now lege is requ ired or recommended ,
M cG i n ness said .

Eastern

U pon completion of the program ,

stu dents CPR methods and how t o use

t h e Red Cross will issue a C P R card ,
wh ic h is valid for one year to par
ticipants and permits them t o use CPR

Fire

Departmen t ,

teaches

t hem .
The seminar,

titled

" C P R !n

the

Workplace , " will be presented from

6 : 30

9 : 30

to

p.m.

Tuesday

and

i f the need arises .

A l t h ough all materials for the course

Wed nesday in the Marti nsville R oom

are provided , McG i n ness said he does

of the Union .

recommend that participants purc hase
the C P R book put out by the Red

Larry

McGinness ,

captain

and

emergency medical technician of the
Charleston

Fire

Departmen t ,

will

He said the sessions will cover one
two

The

six-hour

sponsored

instruct the cou rse .
and

Cross for $ 1 .

person CP R ,

clearing ob

by

program

Eastern ' s

is

being

Community

Bu s s i ness Assistance Center, the Small

Busi ness

Administration

and

the

s t ru cted airways and other life-savi n g

Charleston Area C hamber o f Com

techniq ues .

merce, he said .

" K now lege of t he C P R technique by

McGi nness said any interested in

the public can save lives . I t only takes

dividual may attend the session at no

two t o t h ree m i nutes without oxygen

c harge .

before

b ra i n

d amage

sta rts .

Six

minutes is fatal , " McGinness said .
Sometimes it takes four minutes for
medical technicians to reach a victim ,
he said .

For

further

Maris i n the College of Business at
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- F reshly g rou nd gourmet coffee
- W ide va riety of tem pti ng teas
- F reshly baked brea kfast & pastries
LOCATION : U niversity U n ion ( lower level)
H O U RS : 7 : 30 a . m . - 1 : 00 p . m . Monday- Friday

NEW: OFFICE DELIVERY SERVICE

i

9.- 1 0 a . m . Daily
Free on- campus delivery for orders of $3 . 5 0
or more only.
To place order
MNniN umtEJ1 1CN1. .J1.
call 58 1 -36 1 6
the day
UNVERSrTY UNON
before you
want delivery
............
.............
·-

·-
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Cownie is fulfilling the duties of the
president at Northeastern, who is
recovering from surgery.
"I think the president's access to the
board will not be eliminated , " Cownie
said.
" It (access) will become a more
formal
proces s ,
undoubtedly , "
Cownie said, pointing out that the
board built access into the proposal by
allowing any dispute · between the
chancellor and a president to be
brought before the board.
Cownie also believes it was not the
board's intention to reduce the
presidents' authority on their cam
puses , but rather to delegate some of
the board's authority to a single
member, who will be able to carry out
the work of the board more efficiently.
Chicago State University President
George Ayers could not be reached for
comment.

Rives added.
Presidents from several of the other
BOG schools also expressed some
disatisfaction with the proposed
change.
"I prefer to have presidents report
directly to the board rather than
through a chancellor, " said Leslie F:
Malpass , president -of Western Illinois
University.
"I have mixed feelings about it, "
ysaid Governor's State President Leo
Goodtnan-Malarnuth, who said any
change in the structuring of the board
president's
the
protect
s h ould
au thority on campus matters.
"If the system becomes overly
bureaucratic, then it's not a good
system, ' ' Goodrnan-Malarnuth said,
adding he would wait and see how the
changes would work .
However, ·John Cownie, provost of
Northeastern University, finds no
problems with the proposed change.

·

_

.
Fac u lty_

_
_
_
_

said for the group.
Currently, an executive director
heads the BOG system but would be
replaced by a chancellor with the
change-over. With a chancellor, all
BOG presidents would report and be
responsible to him.
Under the
executive system, the president of each
BOG
school,
including . Eastern,
Northeastern, Western Chicago State
and Governor's State, report only to
the board.
"It really strips the role of the
president. I think that's what we
should b.e concerned about, " Scott
Smith said .
Iioii Dolton, representative of the
University Professionals of Illinois,
discussed the reasons why the Eastern
union agrees with the change-over.
"We feel the BOG as a system will
benefit with external forces . Eastern
will have more political clout with a
chancellorship, " he said.
Dolton said when the Board of
Regents switched to a chancellorship,
the chancellor' s salary was set at
$80,000 . Eastern executive director
·
Thomas Layzell soon received a pay
increase to $85 ,000 .
"When this happened, WI! knew
what was corning, ' ' Dolton said .
Carol Stevens then asked if the BOG
would change to a chancellorship " no
matter what we think? "
"We're not privy to that in
formation," Dolton said, "but I would
say yes. We saw it corning when they
raised Torn Layzell's salary . "
Dolton insisted the only profit the
union would receive from restructuring
would be that it would be "easier to get
information to the board which is now
more difficult.
Senate chair Jayne Ozier said she
discussed the rationale for the change
over with Layzell -in a phone- conversation last week .
" He said we should have a clear line
of responsibility so there would be
more unity and cohesiveness within the
system , " Ozier said . "He also stated
t he.
president
will
be primarily

The Dally Eastern News

·

U<fEnts

Twelve Eastern st
from the
Recreation Department partidpated
in . an outdoor consortium earlier
this month in Brandon. Spring, Xy.
The group, escorted by recreation
instructor William Smith, par
ticipated in outdoor activities with
other universities including Auburn,
Murray State, Georgia, Oklahoma
State_ and Northern Iowa.
About 5 8 students participated in
the program conducted by the
Tennessee Valley Authority in an
area known as Land Between th�
Lakes .
Smith said, " One of the most
valuable benefits of the trip was the
hands-on experience
that
the
students were able to become in
volved in.
"These included problem solving
situations and practical interactions
between the members of the dif
ferent groups. "
In addition, Smith said each
student was given a leadership
responsiblity
which
included
planning , oqanizfns, and con
ducting an in-house program · to
study the facility.
During the consortium, two
Eastern recreation majors, John
Patterson and Lisa Bysina, applied
for and won scbolarsbips from the

from page 1

responsible for the management Qf the
university. "
Layzell told Ozier the chancellor
would be chief executive and would
attempt to bring "a balance between
autonomy and inter-dependence. "
And he would also not make
recommendations to the board without
" first consulting the university.
Eastern President Stanley Rives said
the BOG favors the change because it
believes the board is " operating at a
competitive disadvantage, ' ' since all of
the other Illinois universities are
ioverned under the chancellor system.
Sharon Bartling of the English
department has started a petition drive
opposing the restructuring of the BOG.
The petition was the idea of a
"number of faculty people" who
wanted to express their views. The
signatures will be given to Layzell after
the Oct . 8 petition deadline.
In other action, the senate discussed
the campus security problem. Carol
Stevens proposed a questionnaire
survey to distribute to Eastern faculty
concerning break-ins in their depart
ment.
"We want to determine if it's a
campus-wide problem and if we should
pursue it, " Ozier said.

Tennessee Valley Authority..
Smith sail Patterson and Bysina
won the right to attend a ten-day
workshop
sponsored by the
American Red Cross in June that
will include instruction on aquatic
recreation
and
other - safety
programs .
Bysina said, " I was surprised to
_ receive the scholarship. I had no
knowledge of the scholarship until
the consortium. ' '
Patterson· said , "The experience
of the scholarship will enhance the
consortium.
The
experience
provided an opportunity to work
with recreational professionals and
will, later on, provide collegiate
contacts .
"I'm looking forward to going
back down to Brandon Spring for
the water safety seminar, " he said.
Bysina said, "The experiences
could help me to find field work and
help me in running recreational
programs, especially in canoeing
and sailing.
" The TVA provided a great
program with good information and
knowledge, t t she said.
Smith said to be awarded the
scholarships, the applicants had to
fill out an application, go to an
interview and write a one-page
pa.per descn"'blq a need 8ild interest
in water safety.
·

ATTENTI O N ALL
PO O L SHARKS !
Nine Ball Pool
· Tournament

Meeting Monday , Sept. 30 at 4 p. m .

Fi rst Prize- V i k i n g C u e

Open to All Students, - Faculty
and Staff

_

Wednesday Nite

Sign u p at the Lane
before Sept. 30 and
pay entry fee
( $2 plus table time)

LADIES
NIGHT ·

8 pm Yi price bar drinks

0 U n i on · B owl i ng
.u
La nes

..

Financial Management Association
Toni ght 7 p . m .

Speaker: A n n H i m mel
F rom H i m mel Realtors

"Opportunities in Real Estate"
Where: O l d Bal l room Universty Un ion

I

Read Th e News !
I

,
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In Again!
Because you asked
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Champaign) l O times over 1 984 . "
I t was during that period, her
ationship began with the drughabilitating Seeley. "That ' s how they
et-at the psychiatric ward of the
spital .
" She had been seeing him for a year
·

d had been advised and warned by

F/Ci Nikolai

of four to five marijuana cigarettes a
d ay .
In the summer before her s eni o r year
in high school, Jane stayed with a

INTERMED. ACCT.!
MOD. PORTFOLIO THEORY

CUTTING LOOSE!

family in Malaysia as a member of
American Field Services.
An eerie aspect of the trip, Mrs .
Manbeck noted , was a letter received
from their daughter which said she had
been told she had inadvertently
allowed " demons" to enter her body
while napping in a taboo home .
While the parents scoffed at the
incident, her father said it may have hit
her at an impressionable time of her
life .

th psychiatrists and us that (Seeley)
uld be dangerous , ' ' M r . Manbeck
id " She saw the psychologist that
y and (Seeley) came to pick her up.
"He had, on a couple of occasions ,
ughed her up a bit, and he threw a
unk of concrete through a window
ear the door (at the Manbeck home)
d a rock through a bedroom win
ow . He definitely · displayed some
' olent tendencies . "
But regardless of warnings, the
page 1
anbecks said " sometimes everything
as fine, but Sunday (Seeley' s) i n its former location i n the end zone .
Senior Diane Breuss said, " I hate
sychiatrist told her she couldn't see
im for tw o w eek s . "
where the band is now . They always
Prior to her accident, life went got the crowd more into the game
moothly, her parents said . Graduating (before) . Sometimes it was more fun to
6th in her class and with honors from watch the band in the end zone than to
harleston High School in 1 980, " J ane watch the game . "
as a very outgoing girl , " her father
Darrin Bowen, a j unior and a
id . " (She) had lots of friends and she Student Senate member, said he
layed basketball when they first preferred the band in its old seating
tarted the program-she worked an arrangement.
wful lot at that. ' '
" You could see the band better on
CHS Girls Basketball Coach John the end zone. Plus, the Pink Panthers
Easter said , " Jane wasn't a star sat with the band, and I enjoyed
Jer-she was just a fun - l oving girl and · watching them . "
always gave everything she had to
Sophomore Todd Denton said, " I
anything we were doing .
think i t was more entertaining when
Easter said he knew Seeley, also they sat in the end zone area . "
Ann Matheny, a member o f the
from CHS , but refused to comment on
Panther Marching Band, said, " We
Seeley' s high school career.
In a 1 983 Charleston Times-Courier (the band) should sit on the end zone
article, Seeley confessed to first using because we have more fun and it' s not
illegal drugs at 1 4, estimating that his as crowded there . I ' ve heard that some
heavy drug abuse included using LSD people in the stands can ' t hear us . "
. .

CONTINU EMOS!

60 to 70 times and smoking an average

ONE to O N E!
20,000 WORDS!

De-Industrialization
of America!

·

Based o n a true story.

LIVING ALO N E AND .
LIKING IT!

THE-
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"where the books are"
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THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

Sixth and Buchanan
"one block north of Old Main "
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CHECK OUT EASTERN 'S
ENTERTAI N MENT CENTER
TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF PAGE ONE

TON ITE.

'
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EXCITING
& DA NCEABLE
ROCK-N-ROLL!
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Looki ng for Ex peri ence?
H u ma n Potent ia l Coord i nator: ·A committ ee

which organiz es
students .

program ming

for

minority

A

committee that
provides live bands and other various en
tertainme nt. Open air and indoor concerts are P i nk Floyd The Wa l lA powerful film combining music ,
presented the year-round .
reality and an imation , will be shown
Ma i nstage.

Coordi nator:

Su bway Coord i nator: A new committee is

being developed to help plan . special activities
for the Subway (non-alcoh olic pub) in the
Union .
If interested please call 58 1 -5 1 1 7 before 3
p. m.
Deadline is Thursday, September 26.

this Friday , Sept. 27 at 6 : 30 & 9 : 00
p . m . in the Grand Ballroom . Tickets
are available at the Union Ticket
Office between 1 1 a. m . an d 3 p . m .
Admission $ 1 . 00
This week In the Video L o u n g e
The main feature stars Roy Scheider
in the action- packed picture " Blue
Thu nder"
Other showings in
clude Paul Simon's " One Trick
Pony' ' and the music of Rockworld.
•

.

•

•

.

.

All videos. begin at 9 : 0 0 a. m. in the

Union Walkway
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· Wedn esday ' s
_Septem ber Z S ,

10

1985Classi fie d ads

-Wednes day ' s

--· ---

D-lge·st

TV
4:30

p.m.

5:00

p.m.

2-Jeop&rdyl
$-Beverly HlnblHies
9-G . I . Joe
1 5-Jefferaons
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight
38-Catch Phrase

1:00

2, 1 7-People's Court
3-Newscope
S-Andy Griffith
9-Jeffersons
1 0-Prlce is Right ·
1 5-Jeoperdy!
38--Let's Make a Deal

5:30

1:30

p.m.

p.m.

9:30

2 . 1 S-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
5-Baaeball : Atlanta at
Cincinnati.
9-Benson
1 0 , 1 7-Newlywed Game
38-Entertalnment Tonight

7:00

p.m.

2, 1 S-Hlghway to Heaven
3, 1 0-Stlr Crazy
9-Movle: "That Cham-

ACROSS
1 Stock trader's
aid
8 The younger
Guthrie
10 Three-handed
card game
14 Western Dick
15 Kramer's
" High -- "
18 Queen of
Carthage
17 Gladiator's
. milieu
18 Valid
19 State of
agitation
20 " Merry
Oldsmobile"
garb
23 Turn right
24 Players
25 Site of the
appendix
27 What the
Earps were
31 Flaherty's
Nanook, for
one
33 Celebes ox
34 Raced
·31 Bout
39 Scornful one
41 Forewarned
43 Divide equally
44 Easter flower
41 Klondike lure
47 Pertaining to a
holy season
49 Bordoni and
Papas
5� Polk's
successor
53 Frank Herbert
ilOVel
55 Boston, for
O . W . Holmes
58 Jockey's work
clothes
:::: Crude metals
84 African
republic
85 Brainstorms
68 Birthplace of
Chang and Eng

·

p.m.

p.m.

9-INN News

.1 0:00

p.m.

DOWN
1 Newcastle
surfeit
2 Dutch-born spy
3 Egytian sun
. gcld's symbol
4 M. Descartes
5 Medium 's
state
8 Cattle breed
7 Oscar role for
Wayne
8 Rifle
9 Next at bat
10 Former
campus
activist org.

p.m.

1 1 :30

p.m.

p.m.

Midnight

1 2:30

a.m.

2 , 3-News
38--NOAA Weather Service

p.m.

1 :00

p.m.

a.m.

5-Movle: "Beach Ball."
( 1 965) Music, bikinis and
college romance.

2:30

p.m.

1 1 Mythical Dlxie
ruler
12 This fits with
" Bon
voyage ! "
1 3 Clan symbol
21 Whom
Beatrice
guided through
Paradise
22 Pay boost
28 Come forth
27 Cat
28 Actress
Magnani
29 "Creepy"
winter-weather
forecaster
30 Comic-book
captain
32 Circus
performer
35 Heraldic band
37 Prefix
meaning
"distant"

1 1 :00

3-More Real People

2, 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Love Boat
1 �T.J. Hooker
1 7-Three's Company
38--Sanford and Son

87 "- kleine
Nachtmusik" :
Mozart
88 Sparkle
89 Light brown
70 W . W . I I
servicewoman
71 Snug abodes·

Crossword

1 0-Movle: "A Small Killing . "
( 1 98 1 ) A sociologist poses as
a bag lady to help an un
dercover cop in a drug-related
murder case .

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Comedy Break
38--Twilight Zone

1 Ck30

PATTON QUIK PRINT, West
Park Plaza, 345·633 1 .
00

1 1 :40

5-Movle: "Rocky Mountain. "
( 1 950) Confederate soldiers
out West run into a Union
patrol and warring lndlans.

p.m.

Profeaalonal
resu m e
typeset
or

2, 1 5-Late Night with David
Letterman
9-Movie: "The Story of Dr.
Wassel l ." ( 1 944) Gary
Cooper plays the Navy doctor
who helped the wounded in
Java in World War II.
1 7-News
38--Dick Van Dyke

2, 1 5-St. Elsewhere
3, 1 �Equalizer
9-News
1 7 , 38--Hotel

9:1 0

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
5-Mary Tyler Moore
9-Bamey Miller
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38--Beverly Hillbillies

1:30

p.m.

3, 1 <>-George Burns Comedy
Week

9:00

�a c k a g e a :

3-Hewall Flve--0
5-Movle: "Banyon. " ( 1 97 1 )
Taut '30s-type whodunit
about a private eye out to
solve a murder committed
with his own gun .
1 7 ,38--NlghUlne

2 , 1 5-Hell Town
3--C harlle & Company
1 �armAid: Who's
Responsibility Is It?
1 7 , 38--Dynasty

2,3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7:-News
5-Carol Burnett and Friends
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
38--Andy Griffith

1:00

plonshlp Season." ( 1 982)
Jason Miller directed his
Pulitzer Prlze-wlnnh1g play
about the 24th reunion of
high-school basketball
teammates.
1 2-WIU. Auction Showcase
1 7 , 38-lnsiders

1aServices Offered

a.m.

9-Movie: "Seven Angry
Men . " ( 1 955) Raymond
Massey as the fanatical John
Brown, whose efforts to free
the slaves added a chapter to
American history.

�·e�.::n�e�

1 f_t___H e l p w an t_ed
_
___ _

Part Time Ad Sales Com
miaalon , Trana. Furnished. Call
345-4007 after 5:00p.m.
---------:9/25
WANTED: PIANO TEACHER
FOR TWO CHILDREN. MUST
TRANOWN
HAVE
S P O RTAT I O N ,
PREFER
SOMEONE WITH PREVIOUS
TEAC H I NG
EXP E R I E N C E .
PHONE 345-9363 AFTER 5
P.M.
______ 9/26
GOVE R N M E N T
JOB S .
$ 1 6 , 040- $ 5 9 , 2 30/yr.
Now
Hiring. Call 805-687-6000
Ext.
R-9997
for current
federal list.
____c-WF__
1 0/30

'7

Wanted

Wanting to rent a garage for
the winter - close to campus.
Please call Nancy 3868 or
Debbie 3837.
9/25
_
_
_
_
_
On
_
e_
male aubleeaer
__,.... -needed
in Lincolnwood Apertmenta.
For more Info . cal Pat 3415·
761 7 .
9/30

Report errors Immediately at

cannot be rHponllble for an Incorrect ad ....
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

Rides/Riders
I need a ride to LINCOLN
MAU. on Oct. 4 IM'ld Oct. 1 8 .
Call LARRY 58 1 -3005.
....9
..,.... /26
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
URGENT! Ride needed to
Wilmette
or
surrounding
suburbs on Sept. 2 7 . Available
to leave 88 early on Friday 88
possi ble. Call Joan 348-8957 .
9/26

ti

For Rent

Large 3 bedroom furnished
apartment. Washer, dryer. 3
students only. 1 0 1 5 Jackson.
$300 . Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
--------..,....-00
Two and three bedroom
furnished
apartments
near
sqare . Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
--------�00
Private rooms for students
$1 35. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
.,. 0
-------_...0
ONE MONTH FREE RENT.
Carlyle
Apartments.
Two
bedroom, furnished and un
furnished, for two or three
people. 1 305 1 8th and 94 7
4th St. Call 348- 77 46.
--------::-,.,.,..-00
2
NOW
AVA I LABLE
bedroom apartments for 2, 3 or
Regency
Call
people .
4
Apartments for details. 3459 1 05. Mon. - Frl. 9-5, Sat. 1 04.

�

information
40 McCormack or
Melchior
42 Situated
45 0ne of the
Jones boys
48 Radar signals
50 Surrender at
chess
51 "-- were the
days "
52 Like gold
54 Subordinate to
57 Approach shot
at Doral
58 Kind of chatter
59 Hilo neckwear
60 German
philosopher
81 Controversial
planes
83 T . C . U . football
rival

Rooms for Women.
Seventh. 345-3845.
BUDGET
PRICED
NISHED APARTMENT.
rooms, shower, st
men. Need man
partner. 345-4846.

• Parents Visiting
• Visiting Professors
• Advance Reservation
Required

•
•
•
•
•

• Kitchen
appliances
Cooking utensils
Linen service
Telephone
T.V. and Cable
Microwave

• To meet your every need

make your reservations NOW
phone 345-91 05
office hra. � 9-5 Sat 1 G-4

-C.ampus clips
Black Student U nion wants you! Mem
berships are now available. ·Come on out to
Wednesday meetings from 6 : 3 0 to 7 : 30 p.m. at
the Afro-American Cultural Center. B. S.U . will
also be taking membership at its Wednesday
Night Bowling League from 9- 1 0 p.m. and in the
Union Walkway this Friday from 1 0-3 p . m.
Everyone welcome.
Student Cou ncil for Exceptiona l Chlldren

See page 1 1 for answers

NEW 2 bdrm apt,
only. Call 345- 1 1 98.

For you r G u est
A
" Home away from Home"

38 Tote-board

·

Two and Three •
.apartments
and
RENTAL SERVICES
3 1 00.

<:Regency
�patdn1en�

Rides/Riders
Ride wanted to Woodstock, ·
Crystal Lake area on Frldey,
Sept. 2 7 . Can leave anytime Gas $. Call Karin at 348- 1 30 1
after 3:00.
______ 9/26
Desperately need ride to
Indiana U. Leave anytime. Gas
$. Call Tina at 581 -2467 after
3:00.
__
__9/25

511 ·211 2. A

wlll appear In th• next edition. Uni ...

will have Share 'n' Tell Thursday, September 26
at 6 : 0 0 p.m. in the.Union Walkway.
Eta Sigma Gamma/Health C l u b meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 26, at 6 : 0 0 p.m. in Lantz Club
Room.
Speakers :
Professional
Health
Associations-What Should They Mean To You?
English Dept. will have a guest speaker, Ron
Deverman, a published poet, Pres. of Illinois
Writers Incorporation and technical writer at II.
Dept. of Transportation. Reception following
speech at 3 : 30 p.m.
Flnanclal Management Association will have
a speaker/meeting Wednesday, Sapt. 25 at
7 : 00 p . m. in the University Union Old Ballroom.
Ann Himmel, real estate broker will speak on
opportunities in real estate.
Psi Chi will have a meeting Sapt. ,2 5 at 6:00
p.m. in the University Union Oakland Room.
Sheriff Lister will speak on the application of
psychology in law enforcement.
Colleglat• Bualn••• Women will have a
picnic September 25 at 5 : 30 by the campus
pond. Active members are asked to donate one
dollar (Raindate is October 2 ) .
Pre Law C l u b will have a meeting Sept.2 5 at
3 : 1 5 p.m. in Coleman Hall room 205 to discuss
Saturday's social event and the caravan of law
schools at Indiana University. Membership

deadline is soon.
Circle K-meet in Coleman Hall room 228
tonight at 6 : 00 p . m. for a meeting. We will be
brainstorming. Please bring your dues.
Alpha Kappa Delta will meet for its Warbler
picture Sept. 25 at 6 : 00 p.m. in Coleman Hall
room 337 . Don't be late!
Kappa Delta Pl will offer a program called
"Panel on Education Reform in Illinois, " Wed
nesday, Sept. 25 from 7 : 00- 8 : 30 p.m. in
Buzzard Building room 203 . The program will be
presented by Dr. Downs and Dr. Doughty.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Sociology C l u b will meet Sept. 25 at 6 : 00
p . m . in Coleman Hall room 337 . Pictures for the
yearbook will be taken at 6 : 00 p.m. on stairs
closest to Taylor in Coleman. Meeting to follow.
Will discuss 4 : 00 club scheduled for this Friday.
Campus Clips are published dally, free of
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon one business day before date to
be published ( or date of event). Information
should include event, name of sponsoring
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter
abbreviations) , date, time and place of event,
plus any other pertinent information. Name and
phone number of submitter must be inC:luded.
Clips containing conflicting or confusing in·
formation will not be run if submitter cannot be
contacted. Clips will be edited for space
available. Clips submitted after noon of deadline
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips will
be run one day only for any event. No clips will
be taken by phone.

Wednesday 's
S eptember 2 5 , 1 98 5

1 0/2

unfurnished
llJ)lrtment . $230/month. Cloee
to campus . Off street perking .
Lease , depoelt , references.
Call Ell Sidwell & Aasoclates.
One

bedroom

348-0 1 9 1 .

9/27

For Sale .

Classi fi e d ads
0

For Sale

For Rem

______

_

NEED TRANSPORTATION?
1 97 7 Chev. Impala, 77 , 000 1 •
owner miles; PS, PB, AM/FM ,
tilt, cruise; broken A/C means
you can buy It for only $950
345-9669
(book
$2000) .
after 3.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_9/27

0
]

LOST: Gray & maroon velcro
wallet. Contains drivers l&cn .
and student id, some cash .
Call
C oleman .
In
Lo st
COLLECT! 459-2885.
__
__9/27
Joseph Regnier pick up your
license & Id at Eaatern Dally
News office .
-9/27
----...,---=
keys Carman
2
Lost:
Eastern
keychain and ID in blue
ID holder. Call 58 1 ·2628.
9/27

Lost/Found

Key ring with two keys: Triad
key ring & Sears key ring tum
in at Eastern News.

<)}

9/2 5

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

12
wheels,
21 "
frame. Like new. $250.00.
348-8373
____oo
__
1 980 GS 4 50 Suzuki . Good

Bicycle:

speed .

Austrodainler

27"

condition. 60 mpg, looks
NEW,
6 , 000
m i l e ag e .
$950 ..00 .
Call 345-9020.
Hank.
9/25

______

Bunk beds for sale. 38" x
77", 2 x 6 construction . $45.
581 -3003 , ask for Paul.
______

9/2 5

1 978 TRANS A M . T-tops,

air, PS, PB, AM-FM 8-track.
345- 1 1 9 1 .

____9/26
__
Pioneer Amp , Kenwood
Tuner, JVC Tape Deck , JVC
Equalizer. $350. Call 581 ·
2229 after 3:30.
__
__9/27
Commodore Vic 20 dsta
cassette, programs , books ,
$ 1 00 . 345-7496.
____9126
__
'78' HONDA SUPER HAWK
400 TWIN, MAGS, SPOR TS •
SHEILD, TRUNK, AN D BARS.
LOW M I LAGE .
PERFECT
CONDITION . SEE OR PHONE
H A R PSTER ' $
3 4 5 - 3 993
ANYTIME. 6 1 7 W. STATE. AT

ONLY $695/0 FFER.

Lost: Driver's l icense and
l . D . in Blue Eastern 1.0. holder.
Call 345-9459.

9/25
-:--:
::-:S
::::
T:-:-:-:
:::-Y
-:-::
: -::
::--:=
=-.-On a
L0
KE
TH
EE
S:R=
ring with a rectangular picture
of . two weight lifters. If found
Please call: 348- 7 556, or
return to Eastern News Room.
-:---::---..,.....
..
..,,...
..,· 9/ 2 5
Lost: Brown leather Aigner
keycase with 6 keys Inside.
345- 5 1 64.
_
_
_
_9/25
_
_
_
_
Lost: 27" men's Schwinn 1 0

speed.
Maroon with light
holder and bottle holder. Blue
lock wrapped around seat .
Taken from Thomas Hall 1 : 30
A.M.
Wednesday.
Large

1 981
SUZUKI GS55DL.
RUNS AND LOOKS GREAT.
CALL AFTER 2.348·9353.

9/26

______

1 972 XS650 Yamaha New
tires, runs well. $27 5 or best.
234-7 685.

9/27

______

2 pair of brand new Linear
speakers 1 20 watts for $425
and 90 watts for $300. 5 year
warranty. Call 581 -2087.
____

1 0/2

BIC,
STE R E O-AL TEC ,
KENWOOD, TEAC, YAMAHA,
LP'S. BEST OFFER. 5653.

9/27

____

NE'-/-portable black & white
TV, $70.00 or best offer. 348·
5 1 08.

9/27

____

Need
help?
Pregnant?
Birthright cares. Free testing.
3 4 8- 8 5 5 1
M o n . - Th u rs .
, Fri .
9 : 0 0a. m . - 5 : 00 p . m .

9 :00a. m . - 1 2 : 00p. m .
______ M WF - 1 0/ 1

i nterested·
in
Women
enriching their knowledge in
inass communications should
get involved with WICI .

•

-----�c- 9/20 , ? 5
ARTISTS ,
POETS,
THE
P H OTOG R A P H E R S
VEHICLE wants Y OUR WORK !

Submit poems, short stories,
photos of your artwork, or any
aelf-taken photos by Oct. 1 4 in
304 Coleman H all.

Reward! 345-5 1 64.
-----,.----- 9/25
_,.
Found: An

9/24 ,25,27

____

Heckle-head, Hope this is
your best birthday yet. Love ya
Iii bro. Carl Malden

all. black male cat

(2·3 mths.) in the area of Page
One . Has small area of white

<J

A nnouncem ents

Congratulations Alpha Phi
pledge officers . You all are Phi.
nominal!

_=-::-: ==-:---::-::9/25
-:-ORA .
_
sc OTT
_TR
____E
_ Y ZE M
STEINKAMP, AL DORWARD.
Congratulations on your IFC
CHAIRMANSHIPS.
Your
LAMBDA C H I brothers
-------=- 9/25
ALPHA SIGMA TAUS
is
proud to present SHARON
ETZKORN as their candidate
for SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS.
-----=--- 9/25
-Alpha
Good luck Dyana, your
Phi sisters are proud to have
you as our Derby Darling
candidate. Good Luck! ! !
9/25
-d
-AN
.,.... SUE
an
,--_L
_O
_R
_l_L
_
OC
�
K
-:M
GUERTIN : I'm glad we're all
three sisters! I know we'll mske
it through pledging ! Let's have
a blast! Love, Kath
-----9/25
----,,.---:
.,
SCOTT STEINCAMP! Have a
great day! Love, your new A·G
sis, cathy
____9/25
__
GOOD LUCK SHARON
DERBY
with
ETZKORN
DARLING. Love, your Alpha
Tau sisters
-------=-=-_,,,.-_9/25
CONGRATULATIONS ALP·
HA SIGMA TAU on your •
second Flag Football win.
You're Awesome!

9/25

______

9/25
_S
__
l N_
GLE
__,.
DO
�
RMK..._
EY
-LOST
READING A4 1 . PLEASE CALL
KARA AT 581 ·3449.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_9/26
JOSEPH G. REGNEIR pick
up ypur student 1.0. and

P u zzle Answ ers

9/26

Lost: 2 keys on blue clip key
chian with strawberries. If
found please call Laura at 581 ·
5068 or 5069.
-----9/26
--.,....,

DOUGLAS VISNACK, pick
up your ID at the Eastern News
Office.

Address
Ad to read

-----

COST: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 0 cents
word each consecutive day thereafter
(minimum 1 O words). Student rate half price ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no ,
checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00. Lost &
Fol.ind ads are run FREE for three days.
Place ad and money in envelope and depasit
in Dally Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m.
one business day before it is to run. The News
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con ·
sidered libelous or in bad taste.
Student?. (Student ra e tlalf·
price) OYes = No
OCash OCheck
Payment:
______

first

in

October.

' 't:·:;;:}: A nnouncemmts
Laura Rubach-Happy 20th

birthday. Have a great time.
See you the 27th.
Keep
smiling! EFR .
-------:::---9/27

Alpha Sigma Tau Flag
Football Coaches TODD, JEFF

& JAY , you're the ·best!
-9125
-=---:
.,..-:,...,.). Edgar Allen
Thanks to; (
Poe, Rob, Norman Carman ,
Richy Rich, J . J . Gamer &
Gregggg with many 'gus' n'

stuff. I appreciate y'all. JOEL
____

9/25

Mary
Helen
Klass .
Remember Joi from back
home? Write her at 428-10
Tower Lake Apt . Edwardsville,
IL 62025.

----- · --9/25

Jim & Greg frqm Ninth Street : .
Congrats o n going Sigma Chi.
Sigma Love, US
9/25

__
AN
_G
_E_L_
Y_
N_
N_R
__l_
C_
HAR
..DSON:
..,
We're proud to have you as our
Derby Darling candidate. We
know you'll do great! In Delta
Zeta, your sisters
______

9/25

FREE

smells at
Jim my Joh n 's .
We bake
you happy .
Call for
30 min .
delivery
345- 1 075

BLOOM

COUNTY

{l(J You Re.AUY 6XRrCT
MC 10 llCCEPT me FllCT
111111 I HflV€ W SRrt/!1
1H€ /?€.ST OF MY
llff 115 fl P!NbU!N ?

..t i rst .______
_
___

by Berke Breathed

----------.....

WHY NOT
Ii frNW!N

I

?

1%Clil/S(
rT'S SO
l7fl/ZN{r
WISHY· .
WllSH Y ...

llN UiGlf W45 /JORN 1V
SOii!? 1H€ 5Kl€5 II EJ<lffllUJ
Wl/5 �N 1D /i'Cl'l!Yi 1Hf PKfl!Rlf ..
SO WHllT, FOf( (:J(X}/7N€SS SfiK€ .
IS MY f7(Jf?€ llNfJ NliTll!?llt..
PllRl?JSf IN l-lf€ .7

..,

9/27

Phone -------

t

sent

1t

Early orders sh ipped
W•l.8 WAUIER SHOPPING CENTER•3*-IUS

·345- 7969.

.

( Full color photos

mailer

LOST-Wa l l e t of
Doug
Anderson. $ 1 0 REWARD. No
questions asked. Call me at

per

How to order the new
1 986 Coed Calendar
featuring n u de
fema l e m odels from
U of I, N I U & ISU.

to

·

9/27

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

9/25
Toots for rent ( $ 1 . 00 hr. ) at
the Craft Depot. 581 -36 1 8.
_
_9/25
_
_
_
_
_
_
______

Orders

1-2•

.
Doonesbu ry
. •

Under classification of:

345·9462.

class in a heavy plain

____

______

A
Derby
Day balloon
bouquet. U p Up & Away
Balloonery, 7th & Lincoln,

Coed Calendar
P.O. Box 434
DeKa rb, I L 601 1 5

9/26

______

JUNIOR CONCEPT:
JEANS FOR GALS 20% OFF.
MON . , TU ES . , & WED. , WEST
PARK PLAZA.
_
_
_
_
_
_9/25
_
_
HARLAN ALDORT Did you
come back? Scott.
______9/25
Beer Lights for sale: Jacob
Best and Andeker Lager. Cal l
Mary 581 ·21 7 4 .
7
____9/2
__
A Sig Kap Baby Snake
balloon bouquet! Up Up &
Away Balloonery, 7th & Lin·
coin, 345-9462.
____9/25
__

Mail $ 5 . 9 5 + $ 2 . 00
handling (postage)
check or money order

9/25

______

9
. /24

:-:S
:-::
-T:: --:'""'"LA
...,.
.,,.
SSES,
L0
N�
M:-::
E""'
S--:G
BROWN
PLASTIC R I M S ,
BLACK CASE . PLEASE CALL
_BRYAN 348-54 78.

9/25
ALL

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1 8x24 poster I calendar)

Drivers license at the Daily
Eastern News front desk.

Found : womens watch at
football game. To claim caU
581 -53 1 5 between 8-4.

A nnouncements

DE LTA
CHI:
Yearbook
picture today at 4:20, Coleman
Hall. All actives and our 30
(count them!) pledges please
attend.

·

SORORITI ES-Tonight is
Valentine's night, so get ready
to party til dawn . TH E SIGS

right under his chin . Please call
345-4820 after 5p.m.

Name

Oates to run

A nnounce menls

't::;;:J1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·_ 1 0/2

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·

Lost/Found

. 1

Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A c:cwrect ad
wlU appear In the next edition. U n i ... nottf i.ct, cannot be reaponalble for an lnc:cwrect ad aher lta first
I nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prewloua day.

.

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

Wednesday ' s

Classified ads

12

<)}

A nnouncemmcs

Tiffany , Karen, and Rhonda,
Was a case of beer worth It?
Point beer? Or did . the night
leave a bad taate In your
mouth? Stagefrlght, IGA raid ,
with
Sweather Weather,
another girl much? I hew
zippers, Beef Jerkey, I'm on
A.P. Let's have a Daquirl party
again soon . Love, Marley and
Cassi ·
____9/25
___
To the Men of Lambda Chi ,
We had a GRl;AT time partying
with you guys all weekend.
Good Luck to all your new
associate membera! Sig Kap
love, Debbie and Cathy
___
__9/25
·

Students, Subscribe now to
USA Today for the fall
semester and save 40% . For
more information call Stan
345-9662.
9/25
_______

<}.

.

<J A nnouncements �r Announcements <J} Announcements <J Announcements

Announcemmcs

an d
YACU LLO
JULIE
PATTIE CALI : You two are
fantastic. All your work for
Rush paid off. Love, your Alpha
Tau sisters
9/25
CONGRATULATIONS new
SIGMA CHI PLEDGES, I am so ·
proud of you and I know you
will enjoy being part of the no. 1
house on campus! I am looking
forward to having a visit with
each one of you! Love your
sweetheart, Lori.
9/25
_______

_______

Bee-utiful Wed(jlng Party
gowns, and short dresses at
bee- utiful prices. Save 20·
7 5% off all this. week during
the Paris, Illinois Honeybee
Week. Sale ends Seturday.
Sept. 28 at 5 :00p.m. Norma's
Bridal Train, 308 N. Central,
Paris, IL.
9/27
_______

Report errors lmmedi. tely et 511 ·211 2. A correct Id
will e ppee r In th• · next edition. Uni... notHled , we
cennot be respon•lble for en Incorrect ed efter Its
Insertion. l>Hd!lne 2 p.m. prewlous dey.

·

JIMMY P. , BRUCE AN·
CHOR,
ERIC
STRATON
GOODMAN , FIRST HIT PAUL.
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR
SUPPORT DURING RUSH
WEEK. YOU GUYS REALLY
HELPED 203 9TH STREET
REALIZE WHAT SIGMA CHI IS
ALL ABOUT. ME ME MEI THE
EXPRESS.
9/25
Managers
needed
for
women's - basketball team.
Please apply In person to the
basketball office 231 Lantz or
call 58 1 ·34 1 1 if Interested.
Contact Coach Hilke.
9/27
Jeffy Jo, It's your 20th
birthday. I hope all your wishes
come true! Remember all the
good times we've shared. I
love your Becky Sue. Love
always, Colette
9/25

Patti Call: Hope you had a
great summer at Methodist!
Sorry I never made it back
downtown for lunch! Hope I
run into you soon! Sheila
9/25
Atttmtion: ALL ROMANS
yearbook picture 8:45 p.m. in
Coleman Hal l , · Thursday ,
September 26. Please wear
your shirts!
__.,,.,-�--=:--=9/26
GMA C H IS : The DELTA
_Sl
__
ZETAS are ready to celebrate
tonight! Happy "Valentine's
Day!"
9/25
______
JULIE MARTINI : Congrats on
becoming Social Chairman!
Yoii're the best! Love ya,
Kathy
_____9/25
Make . money through the
classified ads.
h-00

----�--

_______

•

_

_______

_;__
_

_____

_______

I have 2 female ferrets, and
want to breed them . If you
have a male ferret, please call
348-8628.
9 /25
SIGMA CHIS: Derby Daya is
here again and I can't wait! It's
going to be a great time and I'm
so glad that I can be a part of it.
Good Luck this week! Love
always, your sweetheart Lori .
P.S. You guys are � best! !
9/25
Pre-Law Club will meet today
at 3: 1 5, instead of 4:00.
9/25
Happy Birthday KEVIN
HIGGINS! Have a great day.
Lota of Love, Kristi
9/25
Happy Valentine's Day to all
sororities. Let's celebrate with
a Red Hot party tonight at the
Barn . THE S1GS
9/25

·

'

_____

________

_______

_______

COLLEGIATE BUSINESS
WOMEN the picnic will be held
September 25 at 5 : 30 at the
campus pond. Active members
are asked to donate one dollar .
Corne �oy good food and
fun ! ! (Ralndate is October 2).
9/25
_____

CHI DELPHIA : Meet at 8:30
p.m. Thursday in the U nion
Walkway before pictures.
Please be prompt.
9/26
_______

SNOW WHITE : Thank you
for being so very special. Love
you, Joan
9/2 5
_______

SHAWN WEST: Happy 2 1 st
your wild woman . Have a great
day. Love, Pebbles & Oinker
P.S. No messes-the apar1.
ment is carpeteQ!.
9/25
_______

Rock with

--,w- -·-·· · 

'Ro�\J)

Tonite at Roe's .
All U Can Drink
Romans sa . OO
Non-Romans s2 . 50

'LIVE D.J.

�

oven-Hot Pizza
Delivered Free and Fast
from Monica I�.
Delivery Dinner Menu Only

Large Hearth Baked Thick crust Pizza
( serves about 4 )

•

CHICA G O
•2720

Your choice of:
Sau sage & Cheese or

/

--

-

.

�Bl

American
International

RENT A CAR

0 1 - 8 W. LINCOL
CHARLESTON

345-721 2

* EST. BASED ON FOUR
PERSONS, COMPACT.CAR,
WEEKEND PACKAGE, 450 FREE
MILES, INS. , GAS, TAX

·
5
9
$6 ·

Pepperoni & Cheese

PER PERSON
ROUND TRIP *

•

We also d e liv er :
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese

$ 1 .00
. 50

$ 1 . 50

Individual Salads.
Soft Dr inks

Call

Pr ice
.
Includes Tax .

Our Dinner Menu is · available :

5 p.m. - 1 1 p.m.
Saturday , 5 p . m . - 1 2 p . m .

Sunday - Th ursday ,
Friday &

Closed Mondays .

348�7515

or order directly
from one of our
Delivery Trucks .

Prkes good from Delivery Trucks only.
Call-in orders $S minimum . ·
No minimum for orders purchased directly from rrucks.

. 909 1 8th St.

Charleston 348-75 1 5

Sel l those unwanted items i n
Th e Daily Eastern Ne ws
�������c l assified ads !

�����
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Ueberroth , · Fehr at odds on testing again

penalties, and we will have no
said, "and it has suffered public
humiliation in the last few weeks, not penalties ," Ueberroth said.
The acting executive director of the
to anybody' s surprise, least of all to
players
union, Don Fehr, called
as
o
d.
to
what
with
mine. I've wrestled
Ueberroth' s action " a plain, oldcommmissioner. "
fashioned attempt nt>t to bargain. .
Ueberroth said the program would
be similar to one already being used to . but to bypass the union. ' '
The early indication was that players
test minor leaguers and non-playing
major league personnel. Tests would were favoring Ueberroth's proposal,
be · done without notice, but would with a hitch . The New York Mets voted
unanimously in favor of the plan,
always be conducted in the player's
subject to details being worked out
clubhouse. They would be conducted
by medical people, and he said there . with the Major League Players
would be no punitive steps taken Association.
The seven players, one retired, called
against players who tested positively.
"Anyone with a positive test would to testify in the recently concluded
receive immediate, continued testing Strong trial were Lonnie Smith of
and treatment, ' ' the commissioner Kansas City, Dale Berra of the New
said . " He would get counseling and York Yankees, Keith Hernandez of th
New York Mets, Enos Cabell of .L os
help appropriate to the individual."
He said baseball's winter leagues , Angeles, Dave Parker of Cincinnati ,
with the exception of Venezuela, have Jeff Leonard of San Francisco and
joined the program. Venezuela was John Milner, formerly of the Mets,
Montreal and Pittsburgh.
excluded because "they have severe

(AP) - B aseball
YORK
NEW
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth on
Tuesday asked major league players to
voluntarily submit to drug testing. The
players' union responded that the
action may be unlawful and indicated
it would tell players to ignore the
request.
At a news conference, Ueberroth
said he had designated a representative
from each club's management to
deliver letters to every major league
player. The letters ask players to
submit to urinalyses three times a year
beginning in 1 986. Ueberroth said he
had asked for responses to the letters
by Friday.
At the same time, Ueberroth said he
had decided to postpone any punitive
action against seven players who
testified in the . federal drug trial in
Pittsburgh . on Philadelphia caterer
Curtis Strong.
" Baseball is on trial," Ueberroth
·

·

·

Congrats

.

,.

N i kki Murphy
1 985
'

Derby- Days
Candidate

Love ,
You r Frie nds
Mary, Fran
Laura.& Amy -

WED . , SEPT. 2 5
STU DENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP ON :
Goals and objectives:
Membership recruitment
and Promotion:
7:00 p.m.-Casey room

"""Ill

.

....

•Pancakes
•Huevos

Rancheros
•Strawberry
Bread!
•and more!
!what's Co�kin ' I
N . of campus
Breakfast M - F 6- 1 1 a. m .
Sat&Sun7 - 1 1 : 30 a . m .

_.,j

1 - M SPO RTS
ASST. DIRECTOR: Julie Smith I DIRECTOR: Dr . Dave Dutter
ENTRY D EADLI N ES

A N D R EC R EAT I O N

O FFICE: Lantz Buildin g Rm 1 4 7

under.

Soccer ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday , Sept. 26
Bowling (CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday , Oct. 2
Tennis (CR) . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday , Oct. 3
·

Table Ten nis Singles ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday , Oct. 8
l nnertube Water Polo (CR) . . . . . : . . . . . . Wednesday, Oct. 9
Cross Country ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, Oct. 1 0
ACTIVITY I N FORMATION
SOCCER: Separate Men's & Women 's leagues . Six players
per team . Two 2 0 minute halves. Play begins Sept. 30th .
NOTE Women's Soccer Sport Club members may play 1-M
soccer with no more than 3 members on one intramural team .
BOWLING: Co-Rec leagues are available from 4 : 00-6 : 00 p . m .
on Tuesday and Thursday. Teams consist of 2 men & 2
women each with a limit of 6 bowlers per team . Each match is
3 games. Handicap Leagues- 7 5 % Cost: $ 2 . 1 0 per bowler;
$8 . 40 per team per night. Shoes: 2 5 ¢ . The 1-M Office takes
all entries.
TENNIS: M ixed Doubles Competition . Five team leagues
playing round-robin tourney, o n e match per week. League
champions enter PRO level All-Univ. single .elimination tou rney
and 4th & 5th play in NOVIC E level tourney. Winners of
respective tourneys receive champion T-Shirts . Match= best 2
of 3 sets. Validated l . D . req uired by one member of pair to
enter at 1-M Office .
. TABLE TENNIS SING LES: Separate Men's & Women's
'
tourneys. Parti cipants placed in single elimination tourney.
Losers of 1 st round play in 2nd tourney while winners continue
in the PRO Level tourney. Winners of 2nd tourney 1 st round
continue play in ADVANCE D Level competion while Losers are
placed in NOVICE 3 rd Level Tourney. All 3 tourney champions
receive Champions T-Shirts . M ust have over 1 6 entries to
h e I vels . Two levels if between 9 & 1 e entries. One if 8 or

-Omelets

5 blocks

STU DENT ACTIVITI ES OFFICE at:
581 -3829
'

O pen 7 days a week

'.345-7427

8:1 5-Ca sey room

FOR FU RTHER INFORMATION , contact
the

Homemade
BREAKFAST!

·

I NNTERTUBE WATER POLO: Co- Rec teams with 3 men & 3
women on a team . Four 6 minute quarters. Played at Buzzard
Pool on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Rules at 1-M Office .
THIS IS A REALLY FUN ACTIVITY WITH E M PHASIS ON
RECREATION RATHE R THAN COM PETITION .
CROSS COUNTRY: Separate Men's & Women's races.
Women r u n 2 miles; m e n 3 . Five t o 7 members, score first 3 .
Meet held on EIU Varsity course south of O' Brien Stadiu m . T·
Shirts to team champions plus age group champions as
follows : 1 8- 1 9 ; 20- 2 1 ; 2 2 - 2 3 ; 2 4- 2 6 ; 2 7 - 2 9 ; 30-9 9 .
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PASS * PUNT & KICK competition is being held again today
from 3 : 00 p . m . to 6 : 3 0 p . m . just east of the pond . Enter on
the-spot as an individual or member of � man or women .
SOCCER OFFICIALS & MANAGERS M EETING will be held
TODAY at 6 p . m . in McAfee North Gym . All Managers &
referees are expected to attend .
A FOOTBALL OFFICIALS CLINIC will be held TODAY at 6 : 4 5
p . m . in the Lantz Building FIELDHOUSE. Officials will be paid
for attending this clinic and are expected to attend .
ATTENTION LANTZ WEIGHTROOM USERS. EFFECTIVE
I MMEDIATELY, NO LARGE BAGS ALLOWED IN THE
i WEIGHTROOM. IF YOU HAVE A BAG, LEAVE IT I N A
'
: LOCKER (obtai n perma nent locker at Lantz Issue Room;
rent one -1 04 per use I n Racquetball ha l l) OR LEAVE
JUST INSIDE THE WEIGHTROOM BY THE DOORWAY.
THE I NTRAMU RAL OFFICE IS ·NOT R ESPONSIBLE FOR
PERSONAL EQUIPMENT LOST OR STOLEN. WE A R E
. TRYING
TO KEEP FROM LOSING OURS, HOWEVE At
·
AND THEREFORE INTRODUCE THIS NEW POLICY.
.
' THANKS FOR YOR COOPERATION.

�

·�

Wednesda

1#

/
- Eastern�

_
_
_

and 1 3th in all-purpose running at 1 S9. · I
•Eastern is No. 3 in total offense
with 492 yards, while the passing
offense is fourth with 346. 7 yards a .
game and the scoring offense 1 2th with
,
a 32.7 points per game average.

starters until midweek.
•Despite reports that I-AA football
I
programs face finacnial problems ,
TV
of
lack
to
due
road
the
down
contracts, I-AA attendance is up 1 1 .09
percent from 1 984 to 12; 108 per game,
according to The NCAA News.
Meanwhile, Division I-A attendance
.has dropped 1 .6S percent to 42,S99.
•Eastern is rated 7 3 rd among the

·

Football footnotes

dSaturday's game at Southern
Illinois will be Eastern's first contest in
the newly-formed Gateway Conference. SIU is 0- 1 in league play after
losing 40-28 to Southwest Missouri .
•Western Illinois' Ron Johnson

·

from page 1 6

nation's 1 92 I-A and I-AA teams in the
USA Today 's mathematical ratings
with a 69. 1 4 mark. Saturday 's op
p onent , Southern Illinois, is 1 6Sth .

nabbed Gateway defensive player of
the week honors after the Leather• Discussing the recent Jekyll-Hyde
necks' S S-20 blasting of Michigan performances of Eastern's defense,
Tech.
Johnson
recorded
seven cornerback Brian Newby, the Pan
unassisted tackles, three assists, one 1 thers ' ' secondary player of the week,'
says the ' D ' needs to get off the roller
interception and one sack.
•Through the first three games , the coaster it has been riding.
Panthers have remained . relatively
" The defense has got to come out
inj ury- free. It will be the same of- playing every week , not j ust one week
'
fensive unit Saturday that has started here and one week there. It's the at
all season . Defensively, the Panthers titude the players take into the game .
have been healthy also, although a You saw how up we were against
mild shakeup for Saturday is a . Indiana State and then we hit a team
possibility as dt:fensive coordinator like Saginaw Valley which we'd never
Larry Edlund will not announce . heard of before and let down . "
·

l l5 fJLUB ...

lli ff. llTB IATTeelf, IL. ,. 258-Hl_l

- BEER BASH

NITES-

Every Tues . , Wed . , & Th�rs . 8 p. m . - 1 a. m .

$5. 0p per person or $9. 00 per couple
ALL DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK

Live Entertainme nt
Tues.
Wed . BLACKROSE

· Sun.

Thurs. l l l l nols
Fri . BACK STAGE
Sat.
BOOGIE
·

. Proper
ID required

·

················ · ······ ··· ·� · · ..

CA ESAR·'S
WEDNESDA Y SPECIAL
LASAGNA & GARLIC BREAD
Salad & Dri nk I ncl uded $295
CORNER 4 th & LINCOLN. 3 4 5-28 4 4

EYEWEAR SPECIALS

.:ai•..,F.l!
.�
! ..,.j: �

: \
.:n .

,. .i..
l't

��

-

I

.

.

. �I:· �-a�
:$- · New Lunch Special Mon-Sat 1 1 -2 : 30 5 1 .95

• Soup • Salad • Egg Rol l • Sweet Sou r Pork
-...
• F ried Rice • Broccol i Pork • Green Pepper Steak
• Chicken Chop Su ey • Princess Chicken
• Fortune Cookies
Daily Dinner Special Mon-Th u rs. 4: 30-9 : 30 5 4.95
·

Weekend Seafood Buffet (Al l You Can
F ri . & Sat. Night and Sun.
.

.

Carry Ou �s Available
Open Daily 1'1 -1 0 WEST ROUTE 1 6-CHARLESTO N-345-501 1
3 Miles East of 1-5 7)
Cocktails Served Dai ly
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LHw your glaues in tM dorm and look your
very � for that special date. Bausch and
Lomb or American Optical . Does not include

professiOnal �roices.

··30��y $149.
,.·

GLASSES

e

Includes CRJ9 cle11r lenses in the nomud power

range 1md /rllmes fr-om A select group. Bifoctds
$15. 00 extra. 25mm Fltd Top. Does not include

professional un,ices.

.

CONTACTS

EXTENDED WEAR
EXAMINATION & LENSES

COMPLETE

Sleep -work-pL.y

up t o 30 days . without

removing your lenses. Includes profe55ional ser
vices.

BREAK
RESISTANT

SPORT GLASSES

Give i t all you 've got. Don 't worry about your
glasses. Clear wrap around frames with safety
strap. Includes prescription lenses. Professional
services additional.

LOW PRICE
DOES NOT INCLUDE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

You get both glasses and sun glasses for one low price. Includes CR39 lenses in
the n o rmal power range and frames from a select group. Bifocals $15. 00 extra,
25m m Flat Top .

. 528 W· LINCOLN
CHARL$TON, IL 61920
345-2527
Trusted since 1898

Clicirn rci"oo Cf)c�tci II§
111() - <la()() () • ITI .
ff)f 91 .()()

$39

FASHIONABLE
NEW

THE EYE

DOCTORS

Wednesday , September 2 5 ,
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Scorebo ard

Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2

Baseball
MLB
Amertcen L•gue
L
55
62
70
72
78
84
98

68

79
79
75
86
54

Pct.
. 635
. 588
. 530
. 523
.497
. 439 .
. 355

w..t
W
L.

ta

85
84
77
73
70
69
57

GB
7
1 5 V.
1 6%
20%
29
42

Pct.
. 567
. 564
.51 7
. 487
.467
.456
.371

85
65
72
77
80
82
93

. WEDN ESDAY
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

Tuesday'• results

Ea•t

W
95

GB
%
7%
12
15
1 6%
28

ST. LOUIS 5, Ptlt9burgh 4
Montreal 1 7, CHICAGO 1 5
Cincinnati 7, Alilwlta 5
New York 7, Philadelphia 1
Loa Angelae 7, Houston 2
San Franclao at San Olego, n

Wednesday'• game•
Philadelphia at ST. LOUIS
N- York at CHICAGO
Montreal at Ptttaburgh
Alilwlta at Cinclmatl
Loa Angelae at Houston
San Franclaco at San Diego

Monday'• results

· Football

Sports log

a.teway Conference

·

W

PRO BASEBALL-Philadelphia Phillies at St. Louis
Cardinals, WEIC·AM ( 1 270), 7 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-New Yori< Mets . at Chicago Cubs,
WGN-AM (720), WGN-TV (Channel 9), 1 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at California
Angels, WMAQ-AM (670, 9:30 p.m.

T

W

EASTERN

1
1
1

0

0 1
0 0
1 1
0

0

2
2
2

W. llllr)ola
s. ltlinols

0
0

1
1

0
0

1
0

ltllnola Stata
N. Iowa
SW Mtsaourl

Boston 2
oil 9. Naw York 1

xas 5, M i nnesota o
aukee 1 0 , 8altimore 6
ICAGO at Calffornia, n

Eaat Division
TORONTO ( 1 2)-Home (6) Sept. 24,
25, 2ll Boston; Oct . 4 , 5, 6 , New York.
Away (6) Sept. 2 7 , 28, 29 Milwaukee;
Oct . 1 , 2, 3 Detroit.
NEW YORK ( 1 3)-Home ( 1 0) Sept.
24, 25, 26 Detroit; 2 7 , 28, 29, 30
Baltimore; Oct. 1 , 2 , 3 Mttwaukee . Away
(3) Oct. 4, 5, 6 Toronto.

eland at Oakland , n

sas City at Seattte,n

Wednesday's games
CAGO at Calffornia
troit at New York
·

ore at Milwaukee

ton at Tor onto

w..t Dlvlalon

eland at Oakland

sas C ity at Sea!Ue

CALIFORNIA ( 1 2)-Home (2) Sept.
24, 25 Chicago; Away ( 1 0) Sept. 2 7 ,
28, 29 Cleveland; 3 0 , Oct. 1 , 2 , 3
Kansas City; 4, 5, 6 Texaa.
KANSAS CITY ( 1 3)-Horne (7) Sept
30, Oct. 1 , 2, 3 Calttornia; 4, 5, 6
Oakland . Away (6) Sept. 24, 25, 26
Seattle; 2 7 , 28, 29 Minnesota.

sota at Texas

Monday's results
ICAGO 6, Calffornia 4
onto 5. Milwaukee 1
roil 2, Boston 1
xas 1 1 . Seattle 4
d 8. Cleveland 7

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EHt Division

National League
East

W
LOUIS
95
York
92
·Montreat
79
·Philadelphia 7 1
·CHICAGO
70
· Pittsbur g h
51

L
56
59
72
78
80
98

Pct .

GB

630
.61 0
. 523
.477
. 48 7
. 34 2

3
16
23
- -.2 4 V.
43

West

W
Angeles

89
innati
82
Houston
77
San Diego
75
Atlanta
61
Sa n Francisci59

L
62
67
74
75
89
91

Pct .
. 590
. 550
.51 0
. 500
. 405
.393

GB
6
12
1 3 Y,
2 7 V.
2 9 y,

eliminated from division rade

I

ST. LOUIS ( 1 2)-Horne (9) Sept. 24
Pittsburgh; 25, 26 Phlladelphla ; Oct. 1 ,
2 , 3 , New York; 4 , 5 , 8 Chicago. Away
(3) Sept. 2 7 ' 28, 29 Montreal.
NEW YORK ( 1 2)-Home (3) Oct . 4, 5,
6 Montreal. Away (9) Sept, 24
Philadelphia; 25, 26 Chicago; 2 7 , 28, 29
Pittsburgh; Oct. 1 , 2 , 3 St. Louis.

WMt Division
LOS ANGE°LES ( 1 2)-Home ( 1 0) Sept.
2 7 , 28, 29 San Fl'llllciaco ; 30, Oct. 1 ,
San Oiego; 2 , 3 Alilwlta; 4 , 5 , 6 Cin
cinnati. Away (2) Sept. 24, 25 Houston.
CINCINNATI ( 1 4)-Home (7) Sept 24,
2 5 , 26 Atlanta; 2 7 . 28, 29 Houston.
Away ( 7 ) Sept. 30, Oct . 1 San Franclaco;
2 , 3 San Diego; 4, 5, 6 Loa Angeles.
N.OTE: Toronto has an un,.:heduled
and Cincinnati
has an unscheduled game In Chicago
which will be played only tt they are
needed to decide the divisional titles.
home game with Baltimore

Football

Pttta

Payton
Wlthelma

Bronaugh

Marable

Panther Statistics
Alt Ycta

Rualllng
Pttta

Pp

75 387 1 24 . 7
1 6 90
90
Payton
1 8 ·30
McCray
1
2
Pga-per game a-.ge
Pee-per carry average

Marable

PC.

Alt

Ycta

87 1 4 2

1 040

7

Recehlng

*

TD

Paulng

Cpl

Int TD

7

Ycta

Awg

26
23
17
9
9
2
1

380
274
1 04
1 30
95
28
29

1 4. 8
1 1 .9
6.1
1 4. 4
1 0. 5
14
9.7

Punting

Q

No

Arapoatathia

Y cta A wg Lg

3

15

6 1 6 39.3 55

Pierce
Banks
Pttta
Wltllama

McCray
Caln
Sanderaon

Punt -na No Vela

Banks

7

40

K.O. returna No Ycta

Gravenhor81
Pierce
Hunter
Scoring

Banks

6

Awg

Awg

Lg._

1 61
3 44
21
3 32
20
14
- 29

TD

Lg

7

5.7
TD

Lg

3

81
23
65

1 3. 5
23
2 1 .7

21
- 23
- 24

Q

TD

PAT

F Q P1a

3

3

1

Cong.r atulations

Dyana Korkosz
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IUINOIS

NCAA Division l·AA Poll

1 . Richmond, Va. ( 1 )
2. Ne-.Reno ( 1 )
3 . �1 ( 1 )
4 . Grambling St. ( 1 )
5. Middle Tenn. St.
6 . Ariw- St.
7. William & Mary
8. Delaware St.
8. (tle)Murray St.
1 0. Idaho
1 1 . Lamar
1 2 . llNnola St.
1 3. Mlsa. Valley
1 4 . Oalewsre
1 5 . Rhode lsland
1 6. Appalachian St.
1 7. Msaaachuaetts
1 8 . Furman
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CHICAGO
Detroit
Mimeaota
Green Bay
Tampa Bay

0
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LA Rama

San Franclaco
New Orteana
Alilwlta

L
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3 - 0
1
2
1
2
0
3

PA
48
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Sunday'• resuftl

N. Y. Giants 2 7 , ST. LOUIS 1 7",
INOIANAPOLIS 1 4, Detroit 6
Dllllllll 20' Cleveland 7
DenWr 44, Alilwlta 28
Pittsburgh 20, Houston O
New England 1 7, Buffalo 1 4
Philadelphia 1 9, Weahlngton 6
New Orteana 20, Tampa Bay 1 3 .
San Diego 44, Cincinnati 4 1
Miami 3 1 , Kaneu City 0
N. Y. Jets 24. Green Bay 3
San Franciaco 34, LA. Raldara 1 0

Monday'• game

L.A. Rama 35, Seattle 24

Sunday'• games
Green Bay at ST. LOUIS

Amerlcen Conference.
Ea•t
84
50
66
30
26

92

PA
39
54
37
81
73

INOtANAPOLIS at NY Jeta
Washington at CMICAGO
Alilwlts at LA Rama
Cleveland at San Diego
Dalla at Houaton
LA Raiders at - EngB>d
Miami at Denver
Minnesota at Buffalo
New �a at San Fl'llllciaco
NY Giants at Phlladelphla
Seattle at Kansas City
Tampa Bay at Detroit

Monday, Sepl
Clnclmatl at Pittsburgh

30

- 20

EIUS

Ann.i ve�rsCiiji"SALE
203
off all of
E . l . U . ltems.
Glassware
Butions/Mugs
Hats
Stickers

TWIST THE N'IGHT AW A Y
FOR UN DER ss
SALE ENDS SATURDAY
Un w i n d a n d

u nder s s .
E n j oy o u r

$ 2 . 99

3 6 Ex p . · 7 2 Prints ·

$ 7. 99

Film Processing Special!

m o d e -f ro m - s c ra t c h
meat sauce and
nood l e s w i t h
the g reat t a s t e o f
o u r f re s h b a k e d

gar l i c bread .

1 2 Ex p . · 24 Prints ·

1 5 Exp.· 30 Prints · $ 3 .89
(DISC)
24 Ex p . · 48 Prints · $ 5. 99

feed a fa m i l y
of fo u r f o r

FREE 5x 7

S 1 .99 value

Check Cashing !

Ql�arlulon°1 Nrwrat Jtallaa •uta1U11 n t

u 67 llnculn

3 4 8-7 7 7 7

PA
20
54
59
1 13
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NFL Regular S•ason
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1
1
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2
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ST. LOUIS

Iowa Stata 20, Vanderbilt 1 7
Kansas 3 7 , Indiana Stale 1 0
Millikin 35, IHinoia Weeleyan 0 .
Army 20, Rutgers 1 6
Boston College 29, Ptttaburgh 22
Brigham Young 26, Temple 24
Penn State 1 7 , E. Carolina 1 O
Syracuse 34 , Kent St. 0
Alabama 45, Cincinnati 1 O
Florida St. 1 9, Memphla St. 1 0
Georgia 20. Clemaon 1 3
Kentucky 1 6 , Tulane 1 1
LoulsvlMe 23, W. Kentucky 1 4
Arksnsas 24, Tulaa O
Misa. Valley 60, Bilhop 1 4

L
1

72
48

bat

Indiana 38, Navy 35
Purdue 37, Ball State 1 8
Wlaconaln 26, UNLV 23
Iowa 48, N. IHinola 20
Nebraska 52, IWNOIS 25
Mlchloan 34, Sou1h C8rollna 3
Ohio State 36, Colorado 1 3
Notre Dame 2 7 , Michigan State 1 O
Minnesota 62, Montanta 1 7
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2
2
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0
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2
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1
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Central Florida at llllnola St.
Western Kentucky at SW Mlsaourl
Oalewwe St. al N. Iowa
w. IHlnoia at Richmond

Mlchigln
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1
1
0
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SPORTS ON RADIO & JV

3
.3
3
3
3
3
1

2

0

T

Eeatam at s. ltllnola

PRO BASEBALL-Philadelphia Phillies at Chicago Cubs,
WGN-AM (720), WGN-TV (Channel 9), 1 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-St. Louis Cardinals at Montreal Expos,
WEIC-FM (92), 6 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Oakland A's,
WMAQ-AM (670), 9: 35 p.m.
Wiiiiams
Arapoatathia

L

W . lltlnola 55, Mk:higln Tech. 20
lllinola St. 1 7 . W.yne St. 2
Drake 3 1 , s: llllnola 6

PRO BASEBALL-Philadelphia Phillies ·at St. Louis
Cardinals, WEIC·AM ( 1 2 70), 7 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-New Yori< Mets at Chicago Cubs,
WGN-AM (720), WGN·TV (Channel 9), 1 :20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Oakland A's,
WMAQ·AM (670), 9 : 30 p.m.

FRIDAY

PENNANT RACES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Tuesday'• results

L

..,...,•• .-Ulla
Eeatern 31, Sllglnaw V.it#ly 27
N. Iowa 38, SW Mlaeourt 1 7

VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at DePaul Invitational.
onto 6.

Central

Cont- .All gem•

THURSDAY
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

ST. LOUIS 5, Ptttaburgh 4
Montreal 1 0, CHICAGO 7
New York 4, Philadelphia 1
Los Angetae 5, Houston 3
San Franciaco 7, San Diego 2

Football
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UIC comeback ru i n s spi kers ' reveng e p la ns

" I ' m very disappointed in losing twice to the same
team in a season, especially since we were up 2- 1 in
CHICAGO-Eastern' s volleyball team found out games , ' ' Eastern coach Betty Ralston said.
"The first three games we played very strong , "
Tuesday that vengeance isn't always easily attained.
For a time it appeared that the Panthers were Ralston said. "Our lack of blocking effectiveness
headed toward a victory over the University of killed us in games four and five.
"We had too many mental lapses in crucial
Illinois-Chicago that would avenge ari earlier loss to .
the Flames in the championship of . the Lady Tiger situations. We had plenty of chances in games four
and five, but just couldn't take advantage of them. "
Classic.
Senior outside hitter Judy Pianos led Eastern's
All appeared to be going well for the Panthers, as
they took a seemingly-comfortable 2-1 lead in the offensive attack with 17 kills and a .255 hitting
percentage. The Evanston native also had two service
match.
However, Illinois-Chicago roared back to capture aces .
Junior middle hitter Maura LeFevour added siX
the final two contests and topple Eastern 1 5 - 1 7 , 1 5kills with no errors and a .462 hitting percentage .
. 1 3 , 6- 1 5 , 1 5- 1 0 and 1 5-8.
,
The loss dropped the Panthers' record to 1 1 -3 ,
Sophomore outside hitter Diane Eiserman con
tributed 14 kills and t�o service aces to the Panther
while the Flames improved to 7-5 .

By DAN VERDUN

Aulatant eporta editor

•

cause.
Freshman middle hitter Gianna Galanti coll
six kills, two service aces and hit for a . 545
centage.
Senior co-captain Misty Buckhold had
service aces, raising her season total to 1 0.
" We must regroup and get ready for a posi
week ahead, ' ' Ralston said.
"We have to show what we are made of
week, " Ralston said. "All the teams we play
week are very competitive. We can't take any
too lightly, regardless of record .
"�ain, I can't stress enough that we must
cen ate more on the court. Our intensity
improve and if we get a lead on the opposition,
must put them away . "
·

Eastern's offensive stars
-

i·

n ear top in NCAA ran kings

i\i�\\ii\\!•j-��\'t'•i'k'l�Jit11t

·

Slotback Calvin Pierce has quickly
become lite Panthers' top receiver after I
the first three games._
Footba ll notebook/Jeff Long
And his success in Eastem's passing
attack has elevated him to the No. 1 4,906 total career yards, Payton needs
slot in the country in receiving yardage 256 to eclipse Cobb' s 5 , 1 6 1 . Eastern's
. among NCAA I-AA receivers.
all-time career leader is
Jeff
.
Pierce has caught 26 passes for 360 Christensen with 6, 1 85 .
yards thus far. Only Glen Kozlowski 9f
•Payton' s four TD passes last lifted
Division I Brigham Young has more his career total to 37, No. 2 on the
receiving yards than Pierce . Kozlowski . school ' s
all-time
list
behind
has compiled 436 yards in four game's.
Christensen's 5 1 .
Pierce also ranks fourth in I-AA in Ba nki ng o n Ban ks
passes caught per game with an average
Wide receiver Roy Banks has cer
of 8 . 7. He has twice caught 1 2 passes in
tainly made the most of his playing
the first three games-for 1 66 yards
time in an Eastern uni form .
against Northeast Missouri and 1 86
The All'..American has played in j ust
last week against Saginaw Valley.
16 collegiate contests , but has already
His 1 86 yards receiving vs. Saginaw
caught 95 passes , an average of almost
six a game .
• NCAA I-AA rankings in scoreboard
In that short time, he has entered
was the third highest single-game total Eastern ' s top five in receiving yardage
in Eastern history, only nine short of with 1 ,620 yards . His 21 career TD
Willie White's 1 95 .
receptions rank third and place him
"On a lot o f my receptions the fifth for total TD' s ,
yardage comes from good down-field
NCAA l·AA stat chat
blocking, " s�id Pierce, who also has
Payton is second among I-AA
been extremely uncooperative with
quarterbacks in I-AA passing yardage
opposing
tacklers
after
catching
with 1 ,040, trailing only Eastern
passes .
Washington 's Rick Worman , who has
Sim ply offensive
1 ,064 i n three games. Payton is fourth
Quarterback Sean Payton, who i n total offense, averaging 334 yards a
broke three school records and tied game .
another last Saturday while gaining
• Banks is tied for seventh in
ESPN player of the day honors , has a receptions per game at 7.6.
shot at another record this week when
•Running back DuWayne Pitts is
the Panthers play at Southern Illinois .
No. 9 in rushing at 1 24. 7 yards a game
Payton is closing in on Poke Cobb 's
(See EASTERN, page 1 4)
No . 2 standing for total offense. With
·

· Inside

Panther receiver Roy Ban ks hauls in one of his twelve catches in Satur·
day's game against the Saginaw Valley . Ban ks contri buted 1 4 5 yards to the
Eastern ' s record- breaking offensive day . He is also tied for seventh in the
NCAA's 1 -AA ran kings for catches per gam e .

Cards win f ift h straig ht , l�ad by 3

Football poll

The NCAA 1 -AA rankings have been released
and some area 8ChOola are Included, see It
inside in the Scoreboard. Also catch all the
baseball and footbaH standings.
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Ueberroth

In the Banks

"'

BILL PRUYNE I Staff photographer

BasebaR'a news-making commlaaioner has
again asked the malor league players to l#ldergo
voluntary drug testing. Ueberroth made the plea
to help clear the sport's reputation from the
recent Pittsburgh drug case.
... .. ge 1 3

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Terry Pendleton singled home Jays extend East lead
two runs in the first inning, and the St . Louis Car
TORONTO (AP)-Dennis Lamp pitched 4
dinals scored twice more on a third-inning Pittsburgh innings of shutout relief to improve his record to l1
error en route to their fifth straight · triumph, a 5-4 and the Toronto Blue jays scored two runs on
decision Tuesday night over the Pirates.
throws to the plate to beat the Boston Red Sox
St. Louis' victory, its 1 2th in 1 3 games, kept the Tuesday night .
Cards three games ahead of the New- York Mets as .
The victory, combined with New York's 9- 1 loss
leaders of the National League East. Both have 1 1 Detroit, gave the Blue Jays a seven-game lead
games remaining, including three with each other the Yankees and lowered Toronto' s magic number
Oct. 1 -3 in St. Louis.
six.
Pendleton's single, his third game-winning hit in
Lamp, who relieved rookie left-hander Steve Da
five games, was one of seven hits off Pittsburgh with one out and the bases loaded in the fOurth,
starter Lee Tunnell, 4- 10. It chased home Willie Jackie Gutierrez to ground into a double play to
McGee and Tommy Herr, who · had singled and the threat and keep the game tied 2-2. Lamp, w
doubled with one out.
gave up three hits, gave way to Bill Caudill in
Ricky Horton, 3-2, pitched the first five innings ninth.
for the Cards in only his second start of the season.
Al Nipper, 9- 12, who beat the Jays 1 3- 1 in his
Ken Dayley got the final two outs for his 1 1th save.
outing, was charged with the loss.

